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INT ROD U CT ION
1- 3t is the duty ol the sac-kiwi commander to train
hie section. and (0 'cad and ciPoirtAnd it in the /laid in
ct)tdagne with the principio5 Laid down In
Tmilling, Fol.. XI.
This manord is a gnat* for the, training of rwn
inis5iDeubd agicer$ and priwate mgdiera as Commanders .131
inlantrir Bedlam Lu war.
2. In battle the section Comm:ander will cam. out
Om ardor/. and c.ninply with the intention_t of h u pia laoo
Loy rtnpuutagarl..
commander, Dizeipli WEI initiative
pion, .in accordanw
The pliatcon colitniand-rr
with the ordarN he !LAIR:calve-it lie gives his orders to
1: is Sect iinr eolihmaiaders and they any them out. To do
snowterhally nhotiara commanders most bo ahl& to Om
clear sad concite ordars, inchnl ing executive Gra orders.
to Voris cairn, they requiro to have all aye- for aotintry.
anti to underatosv.1 the aso al ground and ;laver. and
md care}
than 5cct ions must be trained vin_c-rviancl
tod
alit Ilia it ordi.rs.
Section ooniroandars have oat only to hear 'twit lYNDI
controf thvy must sakw keep. thtioselycs
unde r the control at their platoon commandrem„ Once
The.
oaptrol is Lust. PU ordination broonics
KetiblA is an inte7:11 Part of t he P 13twn.

tr9r tian7a under
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3. by persznal. COurage, by know Leilv of him prolessiors. And by moral y alines, the section cornraunikr
must gain the rwriset of hi, men, no that they can
relied upon torarry out his ordere in the-stress of battle.

CHAPTER I

1- The section count ander's administrative da[iN
ht connection with the arms, equitnnent, clothing anril
zit Lamm nd hes men, arrel the care cF their teet, are not
dealt with in
E5 side of his training will
run concurrently with battle training.

IJEADKIESHIP
1. T Az. qua2ilrts of a redder
delve upqmpt of the nt.Ccuarry rnoial qualities is
1.
the first object to he aitainsal in the braining of an army.
fel riti)itari leader has ever existed who
'1. ;So sic
what is describud ai " character,'"
that not p
The exact definttioa of the (-elm — el.varacter- is hot
care but the wriouli qualities which go to make up
"loCeie of character — should IA explained to the pro•
spectiv.t section mainlanders 4.11 thee fallowing Linos, in
simple language,
▪ 'Choy are
SAL

ii.

Eretur
aitl
ininat
ILIT
• unfielflobaws imp] subordination Of riell to COTI•
s.iderat ion for ottuers; playing to your Side rather than
for 3-6411Nelf, 1n nil planes. wider all eonditinne., it
iunpLics Tact WA a knowledge of human nature. It
91,-ouLt1 not in any way rue counter to d Lteipline. which
is Viaintailled by geoa marapit, rithAr EhRin by punishinunt. Thu brave RPM is atalskye. ums4164.:12.
3. Loyalty in its 511. Ldn't Bt.IkEre melba leyx)ty hot any
to the 1l. n Lg, country, array. r.C13 ;MOM or Ca1.59.0, but also
111441
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to the Isiehr-g, orders, and teaching of the imreedjate
. superior_ The terms -quite straight" or "playing rhe.

CITA PIER II

a.roe. arc impkicet in thp wrm

6. Determination means '"mowing a thing throi.gb,once the plan. has be co decided upon , A4 mu •r wha
on r/Org— ir is akin to
stout-heartedoters and the fighting spirit, and rtfiliiinn
can-start effadt 01 will, Evcry obstacte overcome by.
auk indivichla] .deEeit0iy incrcasc5 shat
4101's
pCOITTS Of determinntien.
7_ SLekple, concrete eskeierheg drawn it =n t:r.i.sodep
Lo War or PeaCe 3604414 b related 6s exiallNitiedh
S- Attar 3ULtable t-x.FiLanutign of the above. the ur,c64.3,1,
milthland-er 91,61.13,2 have el.carly in his hCacl. SDITat.t/LEng,
thia
311416t play up 14..r my gect5ett, and be yynur,..the v,c
to the vier tinder my command, set a good
-opposition ig Ina with_ no

-

MUNI

1

diSeEpLEM frifuly.

ir on trying and. never glue up.
" play the same--by re,y. te ornent,

.C.XalnliPber

1,37

company, by ray platoon conuriaatler, and by

ray platope scrjt-ant.

TRAIN ING
2, Az r &lodged Of iraixing
T. In order to be RW0 tea Lcad his sectioa, a section
commander Fling knnv
I How to employ the weapons with which his

seckkm Li. armed.

R. How to me Lrround.

iii. The four tection Inrreations (Sec, 15, I) and how
w list traeh,
tha
Every Seetain commander TALITIt
elitrannize between what a private sok! ier mast. know
alroat trate there MabjeelLA coat what be himscii has to
know:—

t. Weap-urts.A section commander
A private so4iier moat be
kiLEad In the use 4)1 the mpb . be hii..7en *kiLtec]. Lit
sectiam we pont, aild must the use of the secti....m
Uleothefd 161 ordered by his weargans, must dec idc, also,
is-ubje0 to 11,A platoon
section commander.
commamier' a orders

4

Te wnLpnq nw.
ii. When tO UM. i4,

iii. The pkaco from which
TO IHe

iv. The target,
The nen of fine,
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ii, [:round.—Hrinwieckge
enable :—
A private soldier to make
the best use of ground he
IMF orcioned tO *cowl or
MOW UAW-

of Friend is esatiuzat to
A seek inn tularirrogirkt to
adopt the moat suitable
furreiath$TP, and, milDjoct to
his platoon baohneantlarg5
rrnIcre, to /earl hit section
tiry the iea-.11 vulnerable line
of approach and to aeleck
the 'Ant Are position!.

Formerlow!-A private Nr.1...flu meat
A section cornmarklaaImour his position M
dee istp, gilbjc.ct to ...Any
iurtnation and how to get orders froia yk platoba
into it, when urdereri
commander, ;dila formaE! sect ion commander.
'Linn
be used and ord.riit accordingly.
Me 5,51.1p1)4414 of butter rion
1. The all Lim% tor the traininK of WW1/ COnernar.ders
will inelnde
InsirudEon in the LtircA %11E1j4 ,1:1-5. wtapons.
proona. and lorrnatioos. Baparacely.
ii. Instruction in thexc three aubjects in cornlAriation.
2. The imtructiOri should tale the following
*12SE uurICY.
i. 160 The organization of a bat- Chapter II/.

(c) Tlio ch.l.rackyricikks od the
section weapon!.
(42]. AteraUJIUI011 -supply,
ii. Application and control of Ede, Chnpt= IV.
Chapter V.
04 The NAG 01 ip-raind;—
(0 In Ore positiorns,
(ii) la rnovc•nient.
() The use of forrnationa'(I) The: various section
formationa.p.nd %tea
they should termed.
(.1) How to thange from
one ra another.
[ntels.Or5m1Lpialtion, Le., the Chapter
Indhui of ftrk t ing information—
(a) To his surrrors.
(h) To time. under hi4C,OrnalifilOar
V. Th, r leaitir_g of the Eaf-CtiO31 In the Chapter VII.
;Mockv I. The lotiadin$ of the Rettion in no Chapter VIII.
defenue_
Chapter 1X.
via. The principles o/ protection,
Simple tactiial C.%crcirc5 in fire Chapter?.and movement in co-opctrat ion
wi4h oLLtt se.cc sons,

{15) The arms and equipment of
the ride and Le..vis-gun
!corium.
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.
19 ad11
3 lulu com-

panies,

CHAPTER in

gun company—
I Le4til'iwirtcru4 triachion▪ searinns-•
A olachinegun wet ion—

ORGANIZATION, WEAPONS AND
AILDJUNITION SUPPLY

icacklussiers.

4. Organization
1, TIM

SeetiM1 COMManCICI

43:garitzliticia

of s biLtiaTiou_

i4Yr3 0,

A bat tatien—

aradquaoftwirkg

GUAIN widi
tr macbine
O1115.

most vuderetand the

A t Vie (4,13 P,I 0Y—
No, I grottp—nolitlion headquarter!r
intelliEence section, •
loterounimu bicttimg.
t ret Over bCirer'3.
MACS. baktricn, &U.
No. 2 group—Anil -timk section,
Na.. 3 group—Maintenance.
nti,aircraft Le w i 9
VILTIMera, ac,
Nu- 4 group—Maid,
ratejorbed
into other groups ma
mobilization I.
At WA/

Itarla SlaTienLL

A platoon—
Heatiquarlcrs.
4 5:...ctions. or which. the Me numbitinxi sections
FiNtl„gna and the even 111.1111bd'al Stet LOTIS
arc Lewis-gun sod Wad.platoon Lonsists o( 4 geeti0111, 1i1
In oth..1 WOVIN,
possessing fire power and tgiyouet.rawer. but two art
lira power than the other two,
relatively stronger
which are 9.11,nnHer iii hil.y0110 power.
i slum t k
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2. A Leith -gum Nuerlaci.—A Lcoris-gun sed.i.44 is
angled and ogaipped as Older ;
5 Apont and equiprowa
I. A g4110 section.—A. rift 6kraipa ie armed mid
e,lnipred. as ei prior !—

a

t

L
z -.i ili3bgLi
v_ 1 1 11a
a . S 411,i .
:_
SrcklooComanarabor
No. I
..
„
No, z
,.
.,

-.

--

1
1
I
1
I
I

Tot al..

..

7

No, 4
No. 3

c4.'•

L

.,
„

,

..

1
1
/
1
I
I
I

= -.
1
- - I
IN - j
I.
I
120 1
1 1124 1t 14 1
I

7

.!/0 3

MO

3

-L
2
I.
2
2

.2. iir

._

J
- . —

CoasisaceJcs
No, I
N ...
..
•
3

-

2
-

. !
c

41
.1'2

This may IK loppLeottatod. prior to going latootticos. by tbi
5441002 oC r
v0 round.' pygtied la flu. oacdob,

1
I

J

1

4

I

I

- ;
r
I r

SO

1

3

1

4

Tow

L SI lap

21,

47

I—
- an
- 50
Tr) I fin' 219-T17

6. Weapons
1. TI dintrefg verapong whia may hr.- antler aim
co:14.4510f a section earnfilandU Ott c1-19:5 ;
Riflo.
LItlyonet
Lewis gun14 geenadrg.
Sookr grertmle.
Resadvcr-

4.120:)
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2. The sekioo tammander must undersittna not only
brow t dm lop the :1113L of his men in handliog ibeso
'1423fx.ro, but also to eentml their employment in atkibil.

ii. The system n/
mun itLoti s4pply.

nm-

expla ining
the amount of ammunition for eQt.h voeapnii

ii. LeriAriri

Carritik 11 tile N.LCE

3. He must therefore
ably to recogniie•
the .upportunitios suitable for the employmont of each
pi rticular weapon and then he able to get t3k e mvarx:.15
he has selected, subject to 4my orders he may have
tetniued from his platOOD 04dIASilfunlve, employed
effmtively without
1, Tv

an

IQia ho must:—

Lriarthisd
I. The rinwers and limitations uL each weiipori,
sind
the
conclit inala
UMW'r whisit each call
be 1190d to the greatmit

and

e
iii. Tile methodsby wbicb
1.0 eartEr01. fire.

nriasS thenicee be
Instruatom in tht
characturistius of .....0,41y
weapon (including ;car,
*kali 411eutonstrations)
ilk:strut ing eapeciall

Onerolty t1 siiiiporri
lir can expect tWIn the
tire Of WOUP=11311710t cOnmined :thin the

ig) 11)..` rRngo liertiht
01. The rate; of

pitaa041.

y) How

eller: L,
influenced by:—
rho rips of
Virret
The sham of the
Krimoi5.
The teakettle:1.A t mospht.ri
euoditiens,

the
and ind iv idual.
pLace where the nest
Si pp1y c.,4tISC6 from.: .L.nd
the means or Li:Want:MK
St.
./irsivaLcifml iii—
fndiclitiou. of tDrgotg or
aim ing marks.
judging distance.
Conxtruellion of mese
cards.
Fix( .ordeni..
ClkiverVaLiOn Cof fire.
Application of fife.
tu. Lectures rinci E10110:0al rat iko$
Illustratintg
the co-ops-rat km of
niachine guns and ni
other arms with in=
b.ntrV.

8. The follow ing seetion‘ and Chapters 1V enei V
5huuld berm the basis of lectures and 4/c000srmtiems
to chime' of section .torninalidcrs.
7

CarradkriSil‘S of Me nt1,41.41 s4vaParu and List ir use

1. The bayonat.—The isir000t is the wo,tposi for
hand le hood fighting. Its usu. or the thrr.as of it.
Ct
ii301
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drives the enemy front the potion rir cittlINS
to
murrender. It should therefore be the ambition. Of every
section 1:071t1ILLTHIQF to lead his section into the hostile
position and fight the enemy with the bayonet.
The bayonet is the principal infantry Weapoo. in night
light ang.

a, The Leeds Dia.—The chief charetbetistic oil a
Lewis Rua' hi its pipicire 0! delivering 1 hisnw'y v•01.1.1.010 of
LT with the cirukryfillerrt tit a lee rnelI, Raw Iimitt.—Up to 600 yank a very high degree
of accuracy tan he expected front its fire.
Itriween 604 and 1.1:103 yards. although the gun will
0., 3„ with Fre.AL accuracy, such factors ea inability to See
eleasly the aiming. mark, errorsin }edging the enact
range. or in ostianatiug the correct allowance to make
for se End, added to the difficulty of chocrving tire,
ire the chapieta of obtaining eiltet against

2. The rille.—Accuracy is the chief character/41k
of the silk.
I. Rags UndieS. The bullet fired num
rifle will
travel nearly two miles, but the rIlle cannot ne Lined
eitteetEvely beTurici t het max irniarn range at u hich it can
he fired with nite-lir..Wy.
Beyond 1.1.101.1 yards the Eire of evoii x011 atrolEed
unite of rillerracti Yeidoun IrLx Much einect,
anir a
'very exceptional target, such as that prefeiitcd 5y Li
C(iinsiileputoLe number of the =any gRnipiod in n vulnerable formation. would justify fts user beyond that Mare.
Between 1.000 and 600 yards littlo result can be
Eepreted from ntaividual
h./ aii-rra,e tom. but
carefully controlled collective fire may be expecte.]
La prtnince eiloctive results et throe
Within 6E0 yarcbi, although carefully oontrollg-i
collective fire will produce the beet reruns, individual
ler whim controt is no lunipr pueimilair, should. Slw
obtain .good effect, provided the firers have been well
trained.
)Fade cf
—the rote u/ e cc,nrok frit depart&
on the degree to which the firers Lave twen trained.
When firing at %norm] rate. the man sAbouTd
to Eire $ cantor sty Finned shots a ntIoute at rapid rate
IS aimed shots a minute.

AFC,

Ikvond. 1.000 ymrds, unix-is circumstances are 'very
e t7 obtained
ctaled
tio7s.:741.1tz.n
hielhier
...vw
; tru
th lihati
nciaatiri
faviirablera
tomximel , a.

tC

4

ii, Pak offire,—Taking into account time for Etbangin magazirms and reieving aim lititaTen ?.hurt 'kW%
of fire, an a..erage fitei- should lie able its flee 150 wellairned Rhote in Et minute. This high rate of fire. diea
.hOft busstli
o f beiCS56.rity produce the ben
of are. with Ion* plums borweta them, art Often MOM
4isoficertiniz to the moral of the Enemy, mut entail
a smaller expenditure of ammunition. Pares stvneh.11
rer-Nast of 4 or S rounds, and in rapid fire the intervals

b.e.Nyeen heiriAS i4 lit den, to 3 Fri 01 iffil."11 .
_ nsiderratons affecting rifle and Lewis -gun
tErt.._Co
'61-C slioutel he the enrepilon
L. gopicf frre.—Rap
rather Man the rule, nwhig to the expenditure of ammunition entail/01- Section collinlEillaX" 511°1114 tic
taught to reizar41 it as a pc.zerve of fire Power, to be used

Vickers MG Collection a Research .Assa calor! - www.vickefsfng.org.uk
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In an emergency, or as a means of reaping full effect
from surprise, or when a favourable opportunity justifies
ik heavy expenditure of ammunition.
Application of fire.—ft is desirable that every
bullet should be fired with the object of actually hitting
one of the enemy, but if the enemy has good cover,
of if it is difficult to pick up the exact aiming mark.
or to locale the position of an individual in the area
known to be occupied, the been way to obtain effect
is to cover the 0i:coined area with bullets in such a
manner that what-5-er the enemy may haill)on to be
within that area they will be in the path of some
the bullets fired.
The suce&asful application of Are on this prineip51,
demands a knowlesigo of doncrisions of cams and beater]
zones, of collective rifle and Louris-gtm fire, and how
the dimensions of the beaten toilet are affected by the
shape of the ground, in relation to the trajectory of the
lea Wt.
5. Instniction in this suSjeri should t..ke the loess of
lectures on the theory of Collective rifle and light
automatic fire (Secs_ 14-32 Small Arms Training,
VOL I, 1924), explained with the aid of diagrams,
followed by demonstrations with ball ammunition, to
show the areas of ground struck by bullets_ False
impressions will be given unless such demonstrations
include both ground horizontal to the line of fire, and
ground sloping at various angles to the line of lire.
E. 'Targets representing groups of the enemy, in
various formations, should be awl to. paint not the
degree of varientbility of the different formations. is

3

relation to the idiape of the beaten zone. The cones of
fire are best shown by demonstrations with tracer
ammunition.
7. The nth grenade.—The H.E. rifle grenade,
No. 54, can be fired St a cm-minium range of 3:15 yards_
and the smoke rifle grenade, No. 55, at a maximum
Fringe of 250 yards. The minimum range for both
rifle grenades is 100 yards. The grenade travail on
high trajectory, and falls at a steep angle.
The ILE. grenade, No. 54, is, therefore. suitable for
searching behind steep cover and !opting the enemy
out into the open, where the rifle and Lewis gun can gain
fire effect.
The smoke grenade. No. 55, forms a dense screen of
smoke. behind which movement can take piano unseen
by the enemy.
. the smoke depends on the wind.
The area covered 1'.+'
Nurmally the screen re.ni.airmcleritiC for about 30 seconds
c.onsequently advantage e.ul be derived from it only if the
forward movement starts simultaneously with the
bursting of the grenade.
.0Fbe to weight the -number of grenades whieb can be
carried by a section is strictly limited (See. 8, 1):
consequently 13. E. greilades should be used only when
Other means of dislodging the enemy are obviously
impracticable, Smoke grenades must be used only
ax indicated by the platoon commander in his plan of
action. cir 1n aUtirdance with arty subsequent orders.
issued by him.
g, The bond grenade. —The hand grenade is so
lin tied in its ramie by the powers of the thrower that if
used in the open the thrower himself is in the danger

Vickers MG Collection & Research .Assecalion - www
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area, Consequently, it must he regarded ineecty AS a
mealiSi yf 41{.41..z.4ging or clt-S7rOying She enemy is CIADIMS
lighting, Such us JILMINC hue
di
c>r &Mai fighting,
EVCIR in a trench system successcan usually he won mare
ebediply a,.d more quickly by movement above grou.m.l.
coveted by small-arru
9. The renlver.—Tht revolver it the personal
weapon of the Nos. 1 :Lod 2 of Lesei,...guri seetiocs, for
close quarter fighting_
,..ftemirnirian irppy
The amount of ammunition carried by a Section
in action is subject to special orders to 131,...q- flue weeds
el an pal-EPP...Par orrarion. There is, however, a
nouns] Seale which will be carTitA unless special emcee
are given to vary the amount.
111.111rt.iktaken5,4,..1, .303.—Tho commander and men of a
-rifle

*Vkkvn each carry #20. Mona of s-A. A.
their pouches. This may Iv senile:seated,
prior to going into actEnn, by the ;61aitira c4
Sir rounds tarried In the bandolier.
Grenades—
il
grenades I each carried by Nos. Id 2
and a, Z waif carried by
iii

IL" 4, Ude1 each (*.Tried by

Noe, 1, 2
;MI
1 each carried by Nos. 4.
and 6.
[54..r also Sec.

3 ii. E. .grenades
5 dischargers

pi. Lewis-gun iSeePlan—
Sa/

`$0. The ridormal amount- earned by A
.1.5I s vOniallander
'kaki% COnaiAt
men, ter mobile operations im 20 Brakrazines.
coma.ining 43 rounds Mal 910 MINAS 14
the Lew i9
right, All except the
Nos, I anti E carry Si] rounds in cbariters-

irtemforr rincraigiAitiooi.—Nos. 1 and 2 each carry

13

crAmda GL rovoLver .101.051.111it
(Sea ,len See- 5. 2.)
2. Tha first ripply for the zerobenEslinlerht 01 Ma ,
I. normally IOC obtaine4.1asfoLkns;—
L. 5,11., A. .119 from the rnmpany pack amitnals Ara
the Lewis.gun iitubcr.
front the cullarkl limber. with react [me
trutip
iii,
animunitiaik fron5 the S.A.A_ limber,
with first Line tra.b.ewrit.

ThUllit!UEI 'NJ I

Sciencti.irt2t, when tanks art Ca-oprrat Fag. arrangements may be made tor Mem to carry ammunition to
hand error ID the iniantry during 11 n action_ AernpLanes.
ElrEvpplas iirnmuniticu, are aiso a possible means of
supply.
4. /ri position warfare nmmiinition it tortictirnti
9.m.frplied from wri..1.13 4trisrumikk.11 dumps is positions
Kirov bpr the supply of the forward units.
riSP)
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5_ The principle of ammunition supply le: (o) that
it ebau I t readily 4s forthoom Lag on demand, and (k) that
it should Lie sent forward, and no man engaged in action
should be allowed to o back to obtain it.
fl section commander will inform his platoon cont.
meander of his requirrnserins. act that arrangements C.7.13
be made to hams ammunition scut up V> 1130 section,

CHAPTER IV
FIRE
(See ids' See. 1, 7.)
9. Endicafimi of targets
General rernarks.—It is estimated that 75 per
cent of shots on the battleaeld arc probably wasted
wiring to bad indication and recognition.
2, In ic.whing indication, a reference point. or
to each, will always be given,

MinkS. with MVP

3. Aiming points will be deltcribeel whenever possible
by the direct method, l_a.„ without aids_ if aids are
used the reference point will always be named before
the cleseription of the aiming point,
4, To ensure uniformity one system of indication :a
imperative throughout the army.
5. Supplementary methods. known respectively as the
vertical clock ray and degree methods. may be peed in
connection with reference points
seta
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lixsrr.ocrOs' :COTES
flame& in Stages.)
G. 16# Stage,
lieSeript [On of aiming point% without aide.
Direct," OT 11,29111.1.11 isretLweL, tieing (i} or (ii) art
required !1nrhratiun by description of any Obvi'oug. target_
ii, Indication by dirottion,
quar74...r„
three-quarter., right or kit from eitlicr.
(a) 1.41_,.1 kaygot, or
cirsirra I direction i rx xs lsich men rim moving cc
facing. coding up attb rkurcription of target
in each ca-oe-

'Elia lowest part of the
"Reicrencix
from
referrnee point is taktm to be the centre of the i2 ea of
elor..k_ The imaginary dock a.; II not aLways bang
ntisolately vertieakly, trait alteuld ba tnirmit to be Lying
un the surface of the particuLar piece of grown!. is vre,
and flay be sloping towards the observer at any angle
1 szti,rekLii the vertical seal the braisontal- The direction
of Itc target right Dr left of the. reference point is given
together with the clod. ray,
o'elor-tr—Two hiseles
Exerripic
3.),
Irm.

1.

Nit requLred..—ono Riming -pint /or each 154:411n111.
cum mander.
7. ?tar gta.g.o.
Intlicatinn of airoinp. points. wiling aids. AidS
▪
only be used when absolutely ilerttaaary..
Various Aids
t Reference pclute..—Proininent or.jects—aii.mtt 217
np:irt—Within the proliAle target nro---01 diilemmt
kinds. NaiTiA:45 by whin they We UP le known mut
-made r.lear to ail

ii. Tertieul clock rtly.—Shourl only be omPthYL"-I.
"Arne there is a conaideritile eelliMkland of vJ
over
tin ground_ Clock rays Mime the direction of an object

ILL, Ilegrgo method t the anguLur distance
Tncoored by graticu Led 'Bed gtasscr, by the use al 1.45
hand or lir any coaven Lent appliance such as the forrstOt
or ticwhigIhr of the Ole, or theisinrsiffti of the
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2.5

2.1

arrn'N bengal (Fig, 31 or by the $iighle of the riikr vibe:a
held. in the aiming position (Fig. 4).

This rnethe4.1 512
;approximately Elm angular distruiw
W 'be large! From the r}-fmnce point, and can aEso be
used 14? 4k not c, in thr clue vf a clifitributii-K1 iire utdet,
lattraE width of cfiEiributiott required to rovtr ti=c
sarEitt,

no.

Erromdier: WLndrnin—Etigitt-1 0.thcl;r--2 degreeiii- Small! bush (Fri,

1

Noti:.—Tlintnb eaul hirigcre cietcm,led,
grovo (about 191., flat clenched 6.1. -drat and aeecnd
koncklig
fu: .1.

• •

19. MI ranks should. know ;dint angira are subteuden
by the. Vari014% parrs; of their own haw& vrbvy

orF._-7'bo 4gP©4 ithrwa la both ;sumo Fiore*
ace only approximate: c.403 1111w' i i t teSt for Lintsvit.
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9. For purposes of instruction, a. poiludiik, derrc,0
awlsLc rCatnrod Or A given disraate.e, An,y 11:1 yanis)
should be mA44. A suitable degree ecale
made thy
means of a -strong wpaleD 'Mara (Liviricd oft, and marked
into. divisions representing .der.,..,,_Les at the distance,
selected. For use at 10 yards the board should 1 10
foAt long to Emig in measuring 10 yards by talianl.:.
tiincm it- length. It should be markod "0" et its
Caltet- point and 9 thy Etiop6 Qf 3 8 inclus marked afl
eq er-fier aide of this. point. and .wrebct..ed I t o 9 020 .

beeutk.c.Cy, For pradiMI purposes this is sufficiently
gAmu-ate. For purposes of practice a degree scale
calculated for a given Ilistanoc. say 20 yarde) can be
pa intod en a wall in barrJ.C1..
24: cryrr.The diRtaeen in each case sdil be measured
from the paeltion of the eye .1.0:•en, Lii the normal miming
posit LilllOr The angLtil tubtendod rnay vary NliEbtly with tat h.
perton, It ia there-fora iwrzttiary fon each individual to
euenwite the, nag/es ns 3Vita by him.
Ii- The indication should end La each ease with a
dcscriptioa 0t the aiming paint,
]=sample of the use of both the clock say and
ifmree atethedla to trallento a target and the amount of
▪isgr ibutio.u,—ltight-4 o'clock—
• deg-meet—Small hush—Prom EFaSh to a point right—
• clegrees. trig, 5].
13, Prnetiee in iodisation--A title is laid on the
bxo-?nt or
i nES to 1..V
iCgr pita earn be toed on
;niniaturs huv&acape tarsi; the lea.cler under hisfritc.
vim irlaientes
tarrt try wane thoda deseraxad above..
The remainder of the elate rixogniar it,
14. Horizontal. dock code.—This code is us4d Sr,
dt.5cAlLiv tantrIn. to an obGerror ;At a ilimtanee. and when
t he target rzonot be ae,-urately located by co-ordinates
en a square or g.rid.tled map.
L ALl cilEficerk warrant officers and senior M.C.Os
down to platoon scrjearlia wilt be bah-acted in
this method, as it enables infantry to indicate
the approximate positions of tie- Ls to
artillery, machine guns. cte.
it
n gar.

FDA . 5,

r

.t

=r4g,

.41.14

.

te6d;111
+el.;
•

"re

So.A.roi

•
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ii. in this method tits " Reference point" is taker' to
kit the centre of a cluck lying fiat on the ground
with 12 O'clock pointing approximately true
North.
position at the target is indicated by using rt
clock ray combined with the distance between
the reference point and the target, .t.s.tirgateal lit
yards. (Su Sec. 10.)
iv. In Fig. 6 an inlailtry alstroer has seen a gun firing
1-,shind 60T1114 rising ground South of Staple
Church.. and sends back the tollowing
message
" To . . Ref. Map. HA7.ERROUCK
A. 27. Jul. Can see enemy gun firingSix o'clock. &Hi yank (roan STAPLE
CHURCH. 14.110 hrs. 1,Sigusturej.
v. An advantage of this method is that the receiver
of the message need not know the sender's
position.
v1. ,fir-poggi.trg awrvigion of drli1Ie, frAr. —It is
also paseible_to report a tirkr,et to the artillery
by this means and subeequently get their
fire del to it, The target is reported by the
horizontal clock CLK1C 2-% in sub-para. iv_
lt is advisable that the reference point should,
have been agreed on previously
with the artillery commander concerned.
and in any case it should be a point which can
be identified no the map, When the battery
starts firing, the imaginary clock is moved so
that its centre coincides with the target,
12 o'clock again pointing approximately
true North.
Vickers MG Collecliolf& Research Assocalion - yewvo.vickersrnd.Brg.uk

4
%/if_ The "Setting" of the imaginary cfeek-ia4e is
most cats iy rine by the Mts.:retr taking ni
bearing oar LIM reirreritc point or tozget, tither
by uompass ar ostimation. and OM },bating
12 o'clock to coincide with true North, e.g..
bearing is 60', true-12 er e1(14 will then. he
to the Left and beyond the reference point,
and the observer W le king Rucee the clockface from a-0%10a to 2 o'clock,

v. Icy use of key range' and maps.
vi. !Sy thr: scan or average) of the ettiroatei of
several individuals.

NorEs- —1- As ash roma falls, lithirectlon ir.orn the
target is reported vritb reference to the Oleet. face Find its
disunce from the target is intim:kited. in yards
3 o'clock, 200 yurrl‘%; 9 o'clock, SO yards).
2_ Whenever paserittle the place or pieces from which
the target can be seen Elboold be. stated, CIF 1ELEVC111.;LE :1.11
8.11.4n
te. where a gaiitle ima be procured to Ind rho
artillery observing Whom'. to ta.vnint whence br can see
the corset, This gives the artiltedy observing racer
a chance of ti.vAng the target ekrenEte1F p-,inted out to
Wm.
, judgiotg Van('
Ntarb“-5 rimy be jitdged;—
i_ By measuring the i eteriern 1.11R mei ell with the .L.
in terms of aonio faryrihar unit such as 1165
yards.
By objtets.o.f LialOyre Nir.e: by the vLsibtlity of the
object aa edlocted by light, atmospheric
conditions, haekgrounel, !cc,
iii. By bracketing.
iv. 'By ti.-Oviryg,

•

2. Ald methods wilkbc partings./ until it Ls kund that
dtestsces can Lw approzeinio.tely 'edged from the udnoral
tropression conveyed to the CIO. The observer pima.
110WCWer, hear in Mina that biatjudignient may be itl1;round, JLght,
celsini cold i lions
fleenced
which gr`h mentioned bolt:m. 7.—
i. °Oleos are OWnrs.fir41411,0-W ben kneeling or lying
tvheo Loth berckgrounr.! and object are of a similar
CvIOLIFOn Waken gwond.
When lo0.-inE over a rarleY or undulating pro.-IrAl
in dull or tow!, wenilier.
it Otiecte 4re rowe7ririoxi.e.ter/1.1'wei the sun is behind- the obwrtr•
In hright _light or clear atnirw-patere.
bath backgrunirieJ and olijcat are of different
colours.
%lawn t!Le inter...ening ground is lox' or coveltL4.1
w it!' 360W.
LCOISirKuptenLx ue own'wara•
When the object ix large.

3. The hest means of obtaining the range Is by
obeetvation of free. Especially s this Skeo case tvikh
automatic weapons.
4. Pero tars rend Ira inia sektieJ".! we ll Ix tnuCht toiu'LP
up to 61.4 yartte.
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5. Sri& rred men will he taught to lodge up to /.440
yards.
The training of leaders in judging distance is not
confined to effective nuthreN, at the power of estimating
distances correctly has considerable technical value
apart from the application of fire power.

I. The following points slash id be noted
(a} The apparent height of the object.
(b) Appearance of the heads and shoulders of rum
(e) Distinctness Of outline.
(el) DisiinctneSs of the face, hands, rifle and headdress.
(s) 3lovaments when loading and Eying.
Appearance VAS ies with the eyesight of individuals; a
classificatien range its suitable for the early lessonS.

Prwetitt.—Without constant practice under all
conditions, bath in peace and war, serious errors will
Ito roods in *hien.
iNgTRUCtin.RS NOTES

The following is the sequence and the various methods
of judging distance which should be taught,
SiEunIVERCE G1T ir•;sTN LK C=ON
7. Unit of fRJASSum—Some familiar distance is used
as a unit; 100 yards is 4 convenient unit; the section
place themselves independently at what they think is
100 yards from an object; the distance between the
farthest and nearest mrkan of the section is paced; 100
yards is measured accurately from the object; the
section is shown the correct unit. This method can
only be used when the whole or the ground to br
Immured! is visible; ex,amphrs ire shown to which this
Method cannot be, or can only be partly. applied. The
section practises on Smiles put out at varying distances
up to 400 yards_
8. A ppeareere. The appearance of linen in different
positions, and of objects uf known size. is studied and
noted, at various distances and under ail conditions of
light, background, ‘rc,

ti Opportunities for revising the impressions of the
appearm lee of men et various distances should be given.
Although it is recognised that rya hard 'and-fast rah-1
down. owing to the -varying strength of
can be
men's eyesight, rapid progrtss has been trade by nonnalsighted men when acting upon the following rulev.—
(a) At 200 yards, All parts of the body are distinctly wen(L) At $00 yards_ The wittier,: of the face is slightly
confused, The buttons resemble a stripe.
(0 At 400 yards. Outline of body remains normal:
hut the face isnot weal except Under favourable
chc-urrastances.
(fi) At SW ym-ds. The body begins to taper slightly
from the shoulders. Movements of the limbs
are discern dale.
(.1) At 000 yards_ The head 11.11131li a J1Itre: dot,
demi]s are no longer ili.3tinguishable; tapering
of the body very not teeabk.
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10 It is useful to know that when the rifle is held in
flit aiming pacifism the blade of the ferfsight
rovers a man standing at 100 yards and a Will
kneeling at 250 yards (Pig. 7;_

1

Fie. 7.
Mao kneeling

Man standing.

6
.
g. Bnee.tenNe,—Pcult on the longest distance the
object can he; decide on the shortest distance, the object
can be; take the mean10. ligiviag- —judge the distance to a point conidered to be half way and double this estimate.
11. Key range;.—jud ging by the aid of some known
distance or with the assistance of range cards or inapv.
12. The mean (or average).—Adel together the
d istances estimated by the various' men judging: divide
the tesidt by the number judging. Ignore otreiously
incorrect estimate.
NOTE . —As progrees le made the time allowed for
judging distances should be limited, but g TIS ing must

never be allowed_ Reasons for estimates and the method
used will always be gi iV71.•
13. Lateral judging dista.nce.—All
learn tome method o estimating lateral distances.
With a ride held in the aiming position he back 4401
pun:Von cover approximately 10 yards laterally at E00
yards range. Ibis fart can be applied to measurements
at any range. e.g_ the Lateral th:tame covcrai by the
sight protectors at SOO yards would be approsimately
SO yards.
1 1 , Constracnan of ranee catds
1. Any available method such as range-finding instilsmeets. 11142, lo format WO from Lewis in Vickers mach ine
gunners, eirtilkry, eke., should be made use of for
obtaining the correct range.
2. The successive steps in malting a range card are as
follows t
L Mark of! en the card the position from which the
ranges are taken.
it. Describe position accurately.
iii. Select an unmistakable object and draw a thick
setting ray to it.
Draw two semi-circles representing (100 and
1,000 yards respectively_
v. Select objects to range On. e.g.. positions which
the enemy may occupy or bare to ice;
obstacles; a bridge; a grip in a thick hedge;
barbed-wire fences_
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Keeping the card set ori. the setting ray, draw rays
to show the direction of objects sad of lengthe
corresponding to the distances.
Write sheet descriptions In boritontal block
lettering or draw representations.
vile, Write the distance to each object against tie
deaeription.
NUTP.S. —1. Avoid WO many rays, which aro apt to
become confusing.
2. When possible make Ono tay do for mom
than ono ohjnct-

0 .

f. Enserpte.—Fig. S shows an example of a range
card made for use in defence. The ranges in this tate
are suppArd to he taken from the point A_ The direction line Irani A to the church is drawn thicker thnn the
other mem to facilitate setting- tie range card In the
same manner in which a map is set. When the rani is
;et for the point from which the ranges or ta•kca
MItch is noted on the card by pointing the think direction
inc on thv church--the nether direction I Inca xi/ I irA knee
the- direct ion and the range, of the other points marked
on the cardThe point from which the ranges arc taken 5.11.3uk1
alwaya be described clearly on the card w faciiitaie
setting it

6

-

F41

17. Application of fire
t_ - Fire oritanization' • is arranged by the 134fhe'r
commend to secure CCo,prrationi in the fire of various
.urea and units.
2, "Fire direction" refera to instructions given by
an officer or. I.C.Q. commanding mote than one fire
(11971
I'
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Unit to their fire unit commanders as to how the fire el'

unite L 10 be apvlied,
3. "Fire control" orders dim given by fire snit
TA411313Unden5 to their men.
4. Thu nonnal iqfaarry fire unit is tho section, In
battle, wheih#r la attack or 4.10c.n.ce, fire will bp mi.
trolled, FlibieCt to the platoon Cdplipdander's orders, by
th.r. 4ection Cuanniamkr Lt long as purasibila Siee.,
Infantry Traiedalg, Vol.
19233,)
1., IP TrLOgnr, balEk. gOrlditilMS wilt 5{1MeL11:131.5eXiSt
whew Onalifribl by the Nettiori wrArnrinctur is diificult

or impaeeibla ; Sit11211011#wilt stele when no fin orders
or rimy the briehgit iaiskructioma imiy he painItite„ or it
relay Lie obvious P.0 all that frrc j.11-cquircd,
to beat
down a coontersittaek. Every titan of the
should arkLerstarid iuid should have beeo train4.11 how
to apply fire to the hest advantage under such circumstances. A norrnal system of fire prilieritien is
repised3. The following 3impie oysters of fire applkatien. for
true Wikitial Will 130 ins[111,5d intb 41L ranksl—
The fire. of the men of the section erq.y he applied In
ways—i. concentrated, or Li„ ctistritorted.
i. Concentrated Aro by the men of a section iersplies
'hat ivory
section Spi:Qcs his fere to the saute
yoint_
ii. \viler' distributed fire {i.e., against a tinear tarana
qr w LX-Cupied frren.} LI either called fel, obviousty liy
the eituntion, or ordered by the sreticio commander.

the mu' of the section will apply ILEM in tike /allowing
masuirr:.11-bo limits between Which /Ire Is to be- distributed
having riven rained, or being obvious each -rifleman
iyt the seciloii will fire nt the allTrOXIIrkate Fling
betwevn these limits which correspond* to his
actual pusiEien in this lieCtlOrt, Filch Lewis giin
•
will fire in group. of shaft burets at Irregular
inter-wain within these amity.
The width of the cone of fire muse be corL5idered by
5re unit commanders ....oleo riesling with limed.* targets,
;k9 ..ce;s6. will Brim iq which the width of the wino ix
4
5uilicierit I* Wet the targell RPM: ill Muth tirt-unssipActs concentrated fine will efeinst letter Nit effect.
Far practical rierpcekn. the which of the cone of fire rmeli
4
a rift leMii0 may be taken to be one per Cent- of the
att-aal merger to the -target,
To Cl.hlaip Ills lalaxiMILSR1 fire oilers: with Lli#tri.h:ited
fi re: the largo indicated should afford some line or
marks. which will enable each firer t.0 maintain correct
eieyallipn, 14., line of men in the open, beAlgrravr
#wall..ffic,d
definite otijece.i. indie.-itins die right nod loft
mareviit lin of the linear targzt.
8„—Tii# breadth of this foresight can be taken as
pod guide for the amount of alterritiOr* end aink between.
&LS:gaol fire.
1. This 11.9rMal AySteM, Which Is enquired
grammatically only) in Fig. 9, haa Ulm fulinwin Sporini
advantages.7-i. It et:karts that the fire of each section is dis.
trihntril over the whole of the target.
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rho. 9..

al

Var%
ii. It R11ivism iLay settLon commander to switch bLs firs
againwt any other target that the situation may
decok.n4, whim the whole of the original
dm other
target remabis under the (ro
wet i017.5.
It a31tiwa Uf IPLYvfiRYCii Lay one section taking
place whilst lire is milli applied to the whole
target by another or other sections-

PL..M
rrZt.,

4

S, Although ibis argera of Oro applicAtion is the
normal one, the nsction 0Dransaeidet ig in no way KO WNW. from seizing dirrry opportunity that play be
o directs% hia, ben to the best advanL:Lg,eA'ore. —TbLt system does not apply: tti distributieri
p Bitch the 1-4141,0,
13, Fire bErtltrai
1. Methods by Mitch fire fa oontrulted...—
a. Thc scet ion “Pliunandcr CM.P10-ys the wearOCVS OE hi%
sectiog by giving his instnietions to tho own in the form
el what are termed "Fire control orders,' .
The Eta t.c.Tirmt order is merely me obrikniamilime
inetnaetionE, C[olltICLIECEL into a °oriels& form which will
xeldify b -andel-Blood by every wan .0E hi% ripe
ii. TImseetion torneasndcr, in ;kis training as a priva te
so wer, wii] hAve akqUirt,Lit some knowledge of the cosiiXpriente. iL .'Fire control o rd.cr. ' ' 4Lieh at.
Ntilit.ani
vocabui11,..” vin4.1. training and jsdr glis"o'ca'
(es
Sc- 24 and lb, Small. Aron Training, °L. I, 1920.
,tea private wild kr he was taught to 1.1ibdcDialla 2131+1 2,C t
i119kn 1 t jail& clantained in a ES4.! tirtler, bin DPW, 21.1

4-13Lini.iis indicated hr fire antit commander.
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• section commander, he is required, firstly, to decide
for himself the range. aiming mark, number of rounds.
and rate of fire he wants to use, and secondly, to convey
his decisions to the men of the section in the harm el
a concise fire order.
lii. For the training of section commanders the
subject should be divided into:—
(a) The parts of the subject separately :—
(I} Indication of target.
(2) judging distance with the special object of
increasing his powers of judging distances
up to 1400 yards.
(3) The gesnstrUcEL00 of rasiw cards;
(4) The principles governing the application of
tire.
4i Fire control and Are control orders_
(b) Practice in giving fire orders, using both landscape targets and open ene rgy. This should
start with simple StraightfOrward fire orders,
progressing by degrees to problems including
imaginary battle situation-S.
(c) Testing in giving fire orders and observation
of .fire on the bate le pract Ix range,
2. Fire oreiern..—
i, Fire orders should be given :—
(n) With decision..
(b) Calmly.
(r). Loudly.

(d) With pattS4A (10 01.10W each part to be under-

stood and acted on),
(r) Every word must be important.
4f) Avoid sore.-emational tone and manner. and
unnecessary or confusing
ii. Stop means reload and wait for orders, The
whistle may be naafi to draw attention.
iii Sigtinog best changed by Up (or Elowiaj100." Ccc.
iv. Mutual understanding between cornrivutders
and their men %implific-s fire orders.
Rapid fire is ins.-411 normally to gain the
tnunt effect in the minimum time: to obtain
surprise effect on a vulnerable target: to
cover the movaileft Of a rbeiWaboureing section
or sections across an exposed piece of ground
(Sat. 7, 4, i). Bence the aim must he to
achieve a practically simultaneous opening
of fire. Iii giving an order for " rapid fins" a
pause slsou id be made alter the word " rapid"
to allow the men to come to the aim; then CM
the word fife- each man will press his trigger
when he has got a. good ;aim_ Rapid fire is
aimed fire, rind no attempt shou ld be made to
obtain a " volley.'
3. 'Fins control orders may be of three different
kinds _—
i. Normal.
ii. X-trief,
iii. Anticipatory:
An example of earth is given below.
meri
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4. Normal fire Osiers,—A fun awl complete fLre
order, contairmig

- 7. 1}Paireallk9n fig di_Firibia.tnifirz.—The !knits between
which fere b to Ike disteilyatori vault by namol. Each
sect ion will diNtribute with IA 1.31k limii* ialhalted
aireadlyexpiained. in Sec. !2.t.

i. Dmignation of au Lt. e.g "
5 See k bre. "
ii. Range. t.g.. "five Prundned."
e.t-„ "41.uarter kit—gatew;ty—right
rant: width."
iv. NilTehtt of ruunriry
' Lb.ret
itiot.r.—On gr. ataalbDr of Taw& being riamodo firore
will pet torward their satety catches.
v. Kind al Ste.
'fire," err "rwid fire."

8. The number of rounds itypertlalLy 3 W is narrred in
tater to can tral. the expesuliture of TiraretlikitiCin ;old ILO
fefigure p Lull in the 6rinx, during which itch tatters Dan
be g %%CIL if now*asty..
9. Thu k [oilof fare onter.ert shmolAi bo th..Trt which the
g-arget and the situation At I he nItplarttli elenuLucl.

!Jots —1i is iS trio is ordered., iloer* w411 coma into
air1111113 posit LOU Cm the viypi.

S-

S

Rennet* for the above method.

L. ID Make it clear to 1.11314-01L the order is addrer4,.....1
L. The ran& River! next NU that en.ce rho mos hay.adinxted their sights they can coneeetrAte their whale
3ttcraimn on recognising the target. Knowledge al th,
saage also bruit" the area in which they need se,:aftE,
for tor: target.
iii. The melication of thi tarxet is given third and.
faeludel the dizection and deaeription of the target (5c4See, 9).

i,.

6. ,fiedieattien ler ceeZ.ertirrtbasi Jim —The paint of atm
eLus.t be ge...en. Thi.* may be either rim./ 01 the
target or an auxiliary airm.eg point. When no special
part Ot the target OK itirtilhary
point is
lintistionecl., the centre a Llae loweet -visible part f
intended..

t

1p_ Ewer fire orders are used when the larStL is air
calviVu.9 -one, and when titne doees not ruhnit al a full Era
(wrier bony, given. 6.g-, "Sight* down —913,1.11,n [mit—
Rapid Fir," or "Theeti Hondred-11.01/ flight—Rapid
Rite!'
1T. Anticipatory fire orders ITC used in both attack

and defence. CrikEicipRZing mitber the ratrveraents of our
ovyn trriciv& or them of the CAnleY.
Argarl.—"No. $ Section — roar Hundred —
front of farm bOese- No. a Sc tieln
R.Lxige
is rwv ieg up that covered approach on our
Itiltst CAN= their advance while
they crceo that bit of ripen ground. .A.wwil
my ordInt to fire,"
c. 3 SAC tEori—Five I luncired—
II- Drielflt.
auarter right—Spun Wrox.i.. When the
enemy COalee out into the oPeo... open Rapid
rim out my order."
a
mon
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From the above it will be seen that all preparations for
opening fire have been made, but the actual opening of
fire Is withheld until it is required,
NOTR3 FOR INSTRUCTORS
12. Methods of practising fire orders.
i. Preliminary.—When practising section tontmanders 1.11 fire orders, those under instruction should
sometime& be made to write down their orders so that
they c.ao afterwards be discussed by the instructor.
ii. When exercising section conunanders and their
lire units in fire orders, either Lrodscarre targets 07 open
country can be used.
13. Key rifle' may be used sus follows:—
The instructor has two rifles in aiming rests rota uses
either one or both as requited. e.g., one when a concentrated fire order is required and baia for a distributed
fire order, one rifle being Laid on each and of the target
to sliow tho Limits of distribution_
The fire unit commander under instruction who is
to give the fire order then loo, along the key rile or
titles and proceeds to give out his fire order.
Theother section commanders under instruction (also
using their rifles in arming rests or some improvised rests)
lay their rifles on what they recognise to be the target
end then stand clear,
The Instructor then looks along each rifle in tern and
diScusses—
i. The ire enler given: cud'
El. The Are effect that would have been obtained by
the class.

14, A second method of practising fire orders,
using rests, is as 1011171ffn
Concealed men are called up individually and fire
blank meanwhile the class, except the commander,
is turned an-a)•. The men again conceal themselves:
gip class Is turned about_ The commander gives his
Ore orders, the erase adjust sights and Lay rifles from
meta on the point at which they would have fired- The
men are ague called up, aims and sights are checked.
The fire ordeal and probable effect of fire are then
discussed. As progress ie meth% two men niny be called
rip at a time and orders given tar distribution b0tweulk the
points which they mark. The section commanders
under butructlan will take turns at being the com•
mender.
15. A merge advanced exercise in fire orders can
be carried out as follows:,
{In this CadrISC r.eithrr key ricks nor ;irning rests will
be need.)
The class will occupy a fire petition under service conditions„ and men equipped with dummy Krems will
represent an em my platoon in various formations
advancing to attack the section in position.
The movements of the men representing the enemy
with clammy screens tan be controlled by whistle and
signal by the instructor carrying out the exercise, a
previous rehearsal hewing been carried out to ensure the
correct nrivarances and movements of the screen
bearrra.
The above are not tactical exercises. but
are framed in order to practise section commanders
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4g.
in fire orders. The snifm.1-PlEity tw olheriviso of Cho Orden
should be disccsired with relefellier: lip the nature nl the
target.% and tho followir method of diseuesiun is
'nen. it i4 fr.nn 1 that CID fire effect would have LA#111
lAtillikt, the Lee ander stivuld be ana/ptal ancL the
pont mutt traced either to the class or the faultiness
of the fire crier,
wika the range iglYe0 sproleti•
tiately correct f T./ sa, the claws hu,.vc rap eXCuSr for
for the target at any other d ist,lrce. Was
the indkatinsi #/ear 244 $bort, ne eras there roam
for doubt? Was the werhinie and rate of fire ordered
suitable to the tailget7 Were aids used when there
ne seoisssity for them
'Z.7n 11.11 the ahcivectiercises,. absolute accuracy of aim
on the part vi Lhe dam

ihe rake Lid fire to be used with the gen will, be
controlled- .0-1
if the Ore mitt
Fre:—Tit first will fire at the rate Of
5 bursts a minute.
Fire;.—The firer will fire in abort
bursts with just suiE-eient par.:K.*
bclween bunitac to observe the fire anti
relay aim.
Tim auto.L ion 01 the fire can be emu-rolled in tuu
.

(0} Stating the number of bums before the
order Fins— or "
Fire .
(b) Not rpcpti.wnikg MY? ddioise number Of
tnitSid., but merely giving the order
lellowed. by
" Fife • • or '' Rapid
the cummieul

113. LOVia.glIO section "Fire control orders"
Unless otherwise Stated, a M` (*MEW oder given
to pi Lewia.gun section
that the
only will fire_
If the section cOnlinanckr wants to 1:150 his rifle
Leo at the t:.1.115h LAME( n.4 his guri, Ilith will
order "Gun and Rides."
if the .gern Is temporarily mat of setion. or. the.
RE.ti1031 commander wrsbe-3 to engage a target
with ride fire (whether the gun is in Action
nainst another taigas or mat) the fire order
vri/ I. ha preceded by the word r Riflemen.''
Vickers. MG Collection & Research .Assa cation - WwW.vicketsing.org.uk
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in addition. in the defence, the position should give
a field of fire of at least 100 yards. It is. however,
unlikely that a fire position fulfilling all the above
oonditions will often be found..

CHAPTER V
USE OF GROUND. AND FORNIATJONS
14. Greumcf
Use of ground.—Besides being able to control
enciently itfic weapons in his section, A section WinsiL4nclig must bo skilled in the use of greuert:-As fire positions.
To assist mm-ement_
Thhi means that he mast Understand the vatic, of the
cliflerent feeitures of ground, from the paint of view of
their suitability for:—
i, Fire dirt.
iL Observat ion,
iii Contealinent from view.
iv. Protection frnm hostile fire.
He must also appreciate those features which are
5wricms obstacles to movement.
2. Use of ground as fire positions.—A good fire
visit ion should:. •
A Lion. too weapons of the section to he used
freely.
Allow the section commander and bin men to see
their target without undue
Provide good observation.
Give toyer from view and fire.
v_ 130 easy to advance from.

•

I. Ise of ground to assist rnciYOrtient.—in the
attack it may he possible in wooded. close or broken
country for the attueker wholly or partially to conceal
his approach and so outflank or surprise the enemy.
lit the defence In -mobile warfare. the conoealinent
afforded by natural, cover is more valuabiti than. hastily
constructed defences. which are visible from the air
and can easily be destroyed by shell fire.
"Some of the chief typist of cover which may be met
with are:—
trildifiating greniti.—This form of cover is the
least obvious, and a high standard of training
is required in order that its poSsibilitici Inas'
be fully appreciated. When skilfully used
it may secure immunity Inare fire as it affords
no ranging mark for the enemy,
ii. .Siceft..looks,—These We particularly useful as
positions from which to fire H.E. and aniuke
grenades and for Machine guns.
iitdet4 4114 bigskEs.—These nfferti COVET from
11L open ceulltr:d
view hut not from fire,
they may afford a Rossi ranging mark to the
enemy and are therefore dangerous.
Treer.—If sufficiently thick. trees give protection
against bailees, Isolated trees mired good
ranging points for the enemy.
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f.2
v. SPCIAOP V0431:fF. o. ekr dry bids
areipms utd
digekas.-1.tete affurri
usitund
tamale* which can bc improved by burrowing
into the bank near* thc. enema-, CM the
other band, the Bard serfaev 01 a rend ii5u.realleA
the effect of &belts burnting on it roads art
r.,3KAI
none on. Tim daskrr .011 thci'r beim.;
u laded. must he part tcularly guarded against.
vi. 1-1".alls.—They afford. cover 1mm view and fire.
1.31:1L Tit .apt 1.1.3 51.51.1.41.c.r. 711er are u:ety to
range on.
agora germ! cover from
view and tire eAdel fia..CurbteCilirlg objetki."
15cc. 8. 6 Infantry Training, Vol, II, 19241.).
1. ltrinic movement is ISCCtion ecuronorulm' utunt
Mllbjea totbo r511161X,11 r.rurrlanarr'n Orders:1. The plane to make for.
ii. The 'ante by which to move to that place..
{ii. The sperm at tallith lie -will J110.pe..
lie must then explain the above decisions clearly
to hiS F4-nticias.
Te. enable rr.rtioat corurustkiers to t]rtisc at these
decisions logically and rapidly, constant practice on
varying miturtz of Espial iO encntial, hi order that
they nay acquire the habit of carrying out such reconnaiasances innIfthuclical sequence,
TraInLog to thuvelui; skill in the 41Loovt cah Legit hat
carried out, in the early -Kagin, by intans of exercistz
siqni/ar IC t1141.11.0 given 111 fix, 41. $r1111.1L ,% rolLIS Tra.13tielfr...
Vol. I.. 192.1. whiLli are frimUla:Wil at the end of tbis
chapter.

5.• laninterninto of clire-CEIOn.—C1.x.cly bound np
with skill in L110 use of 111:10Tid is t1M
(Er
prizE ied in keeping dirretium. To advance ut a dn+eet
line wines optiu country in broad .Elaylighrt to sante
cc.nvicnn.nd filature i9 not difficult. but malting o detour
to ebiain con‘csatnent will often throw brailera og Elm
oorrect Einr. of atIviutot.
The duyireultic,por cepituz iareLiOrl,
tCrthOS42 yan
have an in5stilicibhe stilia- of direction. arc likely ter
,:rise in dime or undulating 1=01r11:17. at n{ 1]t. Dr 1T5
fvg ar mist. For this reason a sect ton commander
wind at all tinna. 113 anon 45 11:C i3 given his objective,
immediately ooneider (tic 3.110.1151 110 *ALI mptoy to keep
correct direction. lie is unlikely to Lowe either a
cooip
Lir map, and the objective may not lac viOile
(men the starting Flint; lit .nay ]]eve bade shown Et
oo tare platoon conmuctoder'a nrip and bwo been given
the approximate fine to follow on the foreground,
The 5.i.11.4t lest way, of keeping direction arc ;—•Laing a scrim Of 4)131'1.471151 Iall{i(nukli,
L.
aqsible from thepmoleos one.
IL By keeping two distant prominent objects in
the Fit.m or stars.
iv. By map or compasa., if aarailablc.
All the above require pracilko.
Entrench10.—It may often bo possible, when
tirrie a7r4 circuouta
Ftsrualt. to increase the pro,
toetinia ailorded by the ground by moans of artificial
cover. The section commander that fare requires
raining in Ws nubircE Intl in the 1110158 Okil. 4f 1.0.!..L.1
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and oi.raniting the week of his settina as shown In Seca.
18-76, Infantry Training, Vol. II. 1933.

File dr -sineds filo is tho host where pernirei is Lbe fr104i
important wnsideration_ It is also the Nen for taking
advantage of the covered approaches afforded by the
rostra/.
Extended line or sanely-head is the best front the
point of visor el fir.1plvdmeifaa,
....s between any of the formaThere le little to ero
ilify when crashing an area
tion,' as regards vaincdi,
.,rept: lay lifithrecr artillery or naactsine-gun fine, and,
in surd a CAM she retention of conircq will probably
bo the Omit iraportmt considerntson.
should expect,
When under aimid entail-arra tiro,
awl experience bras 3110D1t, that the extended lino is the
trust vulrmrable (estept is the case of enfilade fire),
and lbat file it !notably the most vulnen.bLe.
iiertarally
then. control and the 415E of ptuirni age
'
firromnod by the narrow. frc4itahre forruatiom Sfitql and
while filo production and proCe-Cticon are
single file)
favoured by the extended formittioun .1.1r:ow bead dr
extended I i.ne.).
The sect3un commander mint, heveever, avoid dePlecr
log to an eaterkled tine nritiltoreea to els 50- Chloe hig
section is emtcudedi 1114 power 0 cmiteuli it. and to use
! _rourisi 4.0 the best 0...1.Vantap LS. to a eortaM extcut,
icacri,fiecal, Tho section commander ithauld, therefore,
"rite the first cfportriuLty of getting his eectk7ti in hand
unce more,
Ones the atetien commander has ur,41rcstond the 21-00ve.
practice lie various situations is to ca rv, 4ratiL Le
matinet hick). forma his decision without any delay.

/5, Forandgehr
1_ The cppmtion of the correct use of ground lads
logically hi Cho eon-sideration of the most suitable
tdrmatinns id wliirla 4. Section can move.
aro
(Fig. 10):—

ncr. w,
•

0

0
a
Pik

0 0 0 0 0 0

E.TieRldeli fd ne,

0 .0
0

t

Arrow

A 1..ne may in osireneled to possibly d or room pace.'
men.
2. Th.c noctioth. Dirnrn..1.c1aCr Mont hoe Crainorl.
i. WhiCh forintC jan tb adopt undor varying
curreitat dem.
liow to get his xctian rapidly IMO the formation
ciortorl, either by ardor or aigno,1.
Art regards the Amt tho forrantiOn to be seketrtd
depetide upon:—
L. The chgre of EDOErGI DotOlgaGrY.
ii. Eire production.
Vulnerability,
Ground_

S- The above considerations arc applitalilo to both
villa and LOW is-gun sec tions, but the formations adopted'
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iviDell tha BertiyrIS ACT to
.6ire mad •Elf.frareilt. With
a rEno section the h ring format ion is normally the move •
meet formation ha/ted, uieh man adjusting hie pasition
to the ground, his Main obi p.c.L bring the tree wo or
has
lArheli a 1.45-wir,glirL soctlem OC.Cupies a fire position,
the men inuxt be So disymed as to wake the best aso of
the aecielenis eif the groliDEl, for rtri purpose of Deming
the gun, aceOeding to whether their individual/ dat ity
are in the nature of firing, feeding. oupplyiug
ammun etion, fliwrvatiariar protection.
1. The men of A Lewis-gun 4;cotion C2-Try .50 eptirida
of rifle airtinerkitioo (Sec. 5,
a.tbki fire as a ride BeaiOn
ly in emergency.

t

It it is required to extend Lu a dank the season. commander will, pSyt to the roluired fiaads alter finishin$
the aign at.
rApialy several CLnms
Deploy.—Arlin
dim-ixontal/y nero5s the body. LP line with the- Pbaulan
mover..f as;
I.. Deploy to the Right (toe IAA)
aheve and ending op nigh the atm pointing to the
required 'lank.
iv. Deploy trent Ilan tentre..—Alul moved 0..t above
And ending .11.p with the arm kiting raised vertically sett
krwn-eet three Brune to tic frwit ar L# CULtillig.
Y. Istlyanno..—The RIM emoting how rear to Front
below the ALOLIlder.
:anti raised at fu]L yncra abOVVI bind,

16. Nair ariaiF
1. The setien 001.51mArldiar will nonnany get his
section into the fotimat ion required by wird of
The actual
1/4.15.4Ai ria. Dui matter, so /fang As they
are quite simple and can he readily understand by
the
rItink at the Election.

fiLrdled shore the head.
Redre.—Thr
vLii. Change slirectIon Ritlit for Left)..—Tim aLMI
Line %via' the eh-wider. A eireldAr
ss first extrrok•il
prov4rikuia 3.E1 thee mmdE, ari EnrinpUtitizt of whit!' the
strati and body *iiieold mint in the required dircctivo-

2. The xection ecireuriandee must know the field
signsill. These are repredwx.d from Stan. 122 end /23i
Infantry Training, Vol.. I. 02437.—

Ca] Whelk troops are halted the above Signal means
e ftoiige posirieli. Fief for frill.
(2.) When troops iite in culuntri Of loon. Cli" is file
rnegtrel right
yr en N334;62 Gk. the shrove
for fejil anted,

$Ignan with the arrri
f. kxterid,—The arm extended to full Mstent over
the bead and waved x/ovely from tide lo Mac; the hand
dD be open and to come down as low :LS the hips on both
sides of the body.

-

ix. Right for Leal Lunn@ or Tom.—The body or
home turned in the pmprimti direr{ LouS and arm extended
in Line with the sluaalder, and .7x.N:sliss is the relieired
43keux.13-
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x. Close.,—he band placed on top of the head, elbow
to he square to this right or /eft aceording to whia band
is used.
{4 The above signal denntee Glom fon the centre),
.
Id it is mguirod. to cies: an a honk, the leader
will point to the reluirod Hank before dropping
his hand,
H. when on etas march, IL is required to halt :is
well at elrkr.e, the lender will perform the Isn't
signal before dropping his lubtil.
Ai, Quick tune.—The hand =itod in lute with the
shookler, the eikx-vut bent and close to the Fide.
•
Double.—Ti,o clenched hand moved up awl
tivwu between the thigh and shonl,,k.r.
▪ iii. Follow rne.—The iLIT11 sa ro ng fnaan rear to front
above the shoulder.
xiv. I.1 down.- -Two or three slight movements of
the open hand towards the ground,
iv, As you wore ..—Artn fixfcoded einwnwar.Ls, w.rweg
across the body. parallel to the ground.
Signals with the rifle
,nL Ecttmy in siitht In smell numbers.--R1110
Reid shore the hwid, at full/ extent of t.beskrin and. parallel
with the ground. onizz.k pointing to the front,
•
Eilarky irk eight in lark nurnberti.—a15 lot
" Enemy in sight in small nutkihers " but the rifle
raised And Lowered. frequently.
•
No enemy lin sight
hrid up at lull
entent of arm, point or rnuzzie opparsost.

3. These signals are valuable in the rase of &Louis,
'lc., sent on Aead irobli their sections, Cate should Let
ta:sen that the signals can ron. be 5t.en 1))..1.11.12 ene131.y.
17. Lerreis..rr ie Or tile of giviind altit formah'citt
[Reproduced iromSce. 32, SrikalL Arms Trtiniog,
Vol., 1, 024.)
L General Note reprardlnA all Exeraess
limanietoes ihotild guard litteinst these exercise,
diet:wont !non tame all hide wild seek," Pold .
nseire should be encouraged. Crawling Nboutdi be
lium:waged by Marta o time lEnsit • and abould only
be oUnt,t,tn for movement over the Last two or three
}-Ards brae a fire rnsition, and for coneeni Loa 111.01T merkt over stretches or o new' yards where exposure
would otherwise OCCUR-,
2. Exercises to tvoch the tom or ground.-Millvidwil Stant
,Tireii,iiisim..,—.A.dennike paint Is selected from 200 IV
€00 yards away, where a -sniper or .71. prtlral is
to be located, the Object being to apprnarh 5ullteNtrstly
cies, to Bi
io.ot wit', the eertk,inty of kill Ligdam, is given 5 kV: tninnies to study
the ground. to [Leckie upon the position !runt which to
Co-Dot, 3011 to consialor the beet means of getting there.
Indivionals rsay then be queltioned, and one or insro
dotai.tod to carry out the Ott Lee within a time limit.
The instroctor and reirkainier of the class rowed to
the objectiNo to ii;kvir Cho netters of the Selected 3ntri,
seta wilt licktc good and had points.
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BO
/Wctution- —On the conclusion, diseumion
take place on the following lines !—
The reasons for the nor of apprnach mleeted,
IL The. fire vexation ehNon,
iii, if risks had to l,u ti.gen. were they taken early,
while there was less chance of bun% wen said
hit. dr were they trillion late f
iv. Was full ildvantato taken of dm./ ground ynd,

51.FX:h1-

1 of a ptaLcon
it will be toured umful for two section§
SkUnclihk8, the

to ‹arry put this excrcifin tkligethllg, 071e
GI Lie &loading,

cover, both from fire and View ?
\Vela aicylium, iiigh pound or 1.1.11iskii sable back-

grounds avoided 2

Exeraet5 to renal

VIC

•

sembErieri use of ground

and Ion-nations, •
Sectitin stalls
Prelf rothia7y. —AA in pork 2, akkrkvt, a ....,•53,;!,
objective is pointed out Eton! 209 to WV rards away,
Procedivc- —A few rnioura4 aro shoe d 1R loilak.13 the
eCIFILdhlra Vie pi-akin, and deeidts
upon the fol Lowing points :—
L. The aitimate fire position.
if. The rause .1:inlet-JAW !Ape ci app.roach,
o *Lagt* of the
iii. The formations to adopt at var ius
prl uanme,
Discussion. — The following p*inhi %OH be brought
out ;-i, 'Those nientionmil tor disoUSSiG/1 i lk pare,. 2 above,
i.. Leadership, haunt] tom and command of #1:46
wction,
Suailuility *I the !armouries adopted,.
The szticin of indiviiiktali.
Vickers MG Collection & Rese2rch.Assiocalion - myw.viickefsmig.orig.Lik

Abranisi.reeL d Firrowernelnis—
MEd Lcal arrangancntaftatinns.
L not he necadary in evcry case.
All al the abo.e,

CHAPTER VI
OUDERS AND 11.1717„ RCONBIUNICATION
18. Orders
I. ft is obv ioue that e he section 4:unmanlier
airenye.
give his tirdcrs to hie 11,106 v'MballY• !t 19, beAreve.r..
cPsooti-31 that such verbal orders &humid hq g bail in th,
correct s;eriuence,
Unless 'I'LL sequence is kept, important points are
very likely to bo missed,
2, So far ae scut ion turosnanders nee concerned., the
proper eienencei of orders L t. folla'hs:—

•

J'iwJorHrerieit--About the enemy, including his appositions,.
2.141 artificial, or uasur,l defence".
About our own troops,+,o.,
the iiudc of the piatorm
Inc sections Oa the flank or in rehcrve,
Whit the sec t toe commander Intenfl5 to achieve.
14156611115 for carrying

lank lb ¢ intention, Intl iud log:
Forraatioru&
hiotho15 or keeping J 'tett kers,
Iittremerliatc stopping places, If any,
The support Iss he, expected from other arms, it
ARIL

Time to start.

•

Man importance of givici verbal prelim, is a calm,
&term immt Marmon must be impressed upur< 21.1 Iset-Liou
corn adore,
19, htier.reneeibii44110V
1- VW fellowino are extracts folic. Sec, 10, Infaalry
Vo4. II. 19105t•.aciaroandirri, aro rcsix.yoxible for lcoophig Choi.
'Eliperlors, as null me neighbouring a e.41
.
rt5noc! ..vr
leobbtx# imate ce3Iarninderi, regularly informed ni the
progress of everns„ and of ienrmtant rhaenm tj the.
ithERZ-kel a6 they CCtikr.
4.

•

•

..H re only by the most careful arrangements for
the ymeeiLng of inieriestion, both to higher authority
and to the Osinke, pat the co-ordination of cElort
amiNfary for vieterry tan be arrhieved.
.“Te matte that no possible mune of infer:natio*
cprrrkoolotd. all rardel thould ;toots what takes plate
LiDeir siesr and krarmg, anal report anything
ttuoie superior,
ei xop?raisce accurately and at once
•
- 10 the helm yr 10.ttle the tEntliElry of 1,21>Ordimate
GagurRiordersi is to forget the tomaity for turista:Attu
$einding in reports to higher comma tiers sad to :Link
nnife. The subtle of reports increases as 1134 action
pregrea9.ee and the Irnprulance of rendering them
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frequently moat bo the consmot care
cornmander

M every

& The strain number of mon inn elation, and tha
position of forward st.otion9 id tlat;Tr ccAltaCt with the
rwEm.y. will often rIkalice it imposs.j1jja
,„ertioe eon,
ntanders to despatch other] na with raossag.ed_ mut Choy'
must be taught that it is the duty of those, 1r a„et,„.1
touch with the enmity to send io reports whro. possibie.
3. Tba training pf tin section cammAiljer in [his
lubject will comprise irlurtpaction
The me, na oE Irtepin5 iri Much with isiz platoon
commander,
kir n4:1 int' of infrarrinticin likei). tv tic al value
oa his (+1a1001
iii. The power or czprirmilig in!..rmat
and oonciFigy in a iiutssage.
iY- The reread uraT to write a ,q
e,
1. A section C.0311151uNdee must bo exercised in .seeding
bad< InaTaCt acid noccss3ry ininrWaNnil in the preipmIiituraivr4 .51101.111 IC give" hint vrbicb req [tiro r*orts
fn tli2.1:0atoon curnrnmpeci-,. and the Lei.N.ap ;Pe piViabLi.
Ebnu
discusiqed and criticised_
Vnit5il +nasax -s.—S .tian 120111Lnanthrs
be'
trained to koop Vet1131 trnwinget. as Shurt ox possible
and to make IN: bouer rrpoat tbc nirs4a,gc betore be. is
dispatched. to oronira that he li.as under...Antal it correct Ly_

cHAPTEE VII
Tilt

SIXTION IN TIRE. ATTACK

(Chapter Ii. Inf2,ndry Traiuing, Vol IL 19 517, 1
20,

citmsEctagiinn

Success in the 11.11A-ack depends upon Era power
which makes posiailate movement In ince of opposithon.

1.

2. ,The ph-awn Es the smailtat unit which can be
n2i.ridtkl into inter-d...prailent bodics eadi rapid:lir of
err rtMd IngWent.C11# (gee_ LS, infaistry Training. '631.
115"24.
$. These inter-tirpriktnt bNiits are the No:tkoZilt.
The sects cominnader orzeica Put the .1.71-dur`S of his
MeaPrreliaaditt. In doing ao he Malt apply Lis
01 the yVe21:01 k at his disipOaal and make thq
bvt wie of grG'..L.Md in order to bring nbout the ouche.=
• EM pLatocm Looirrp-wder' a plan.
power in support of his attna la
4- Whethrt the fere
artilbuy and
yro... Wed principally by ricaehilat:
Nab, Of N./bather he hax to Daly npon his own relPUE0.
aapti thme .0( the TeMaihdt.t" of the plactxm. it will aiwura
gar he aim or tut OCCtiP11. Zadlarmuuter to maintain
steady rate of forvrard prtwenient iln 2u1C.Ord.ame with the
It will be ILia firml. tiatriniFULtkai
gm/4,mile ba_s etceitrva.
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es
to lead his Merl info the hostile position and to kill or
C.-0411.u.re the enemy.
S. Tile lean] dill loot ion between t1i rifle fccric.0 and

the Levets-Emn section it that the term, leek, the
i'Prx'rlAinFtY
un the bayonet. while the 'attar sets
prate !pal Ly hy Lre.

ti. Subject to any orders gLuru by his platozo
emilluDther.. the BeCtirm maimntfcr will
Choose the line of ativancc,
II. lslsintatin comet elircctign,
Adopt the. formation 1..)est suited 1.0 tho .mituAt
itairittg into ee.inildcri.,1 inn control, the Fro.
d uetiuq, enemy's lire and grrtmod].
S.Oect film positions, rerneizilir r
I
ioUrruy
ahould not atop to aped fire Ikh ita own
weapons uniesa Lrrcnd 1* do so to eatablish
the fire superiority rbeco_csary to maintain

its rtiabi Eity_
v. Advance Eons Ere rositioo to. 11.:.0 position., At
all 'flints Oil the watch to give assistance Liy
OTT to PCighbouring &batons or to pecciAv ouch.

aSSina.ilne bruin them,
v i, control and observe the Are a the sect jerk.
MaiMain fire di iplins, including poirraotien
of waste of arnmunit ion_
viii. See that ammunition front rai.u..p.ltit_s is collected,
Keep in touch with
p I atzion ccommodu.
* x. Lcatt his tact ion iq the as_ytkin,
xi. 11.ail2tairk Much with. the enemy.

21. tai f.hases of the ititsiek 4
The
following
paragraphs give An indiction of the
1.
-

various reSponsibiliiits which fall to the section 4paoi
smirk+ in the d iffcrent tiltaSea .r3± as nt-htek in which the
pLiterati is relying .op the use of its ownWr....1,pfoiL9 to get
fortranl.

2. 1:insT
The pluuxae opmn3d.M.Ic-r explairig to the WEL i.015
cogni.arinfLur, the object L4 e. his plan of attack,
and gives thorn OtderL e2LL1. why 1;t(CSSarY
inthrmAtion.

h. An sizetion corithiandors
their
(Le, Fixplain tba direction af arivaltaa to
Euri available
nec.t isqrs and indicate it

hactimarkt.
ExpL-tiu (h.; Action of nciioinov.rlog sections
grid the pOsstion of Datoon headquarters,

[t) Exi.i.lain any necessary farther is...sit-m.110BI
11.3y the plakixm eual1117131-avr_
S. SECOND PEASE—The

Approach.
L The cordei to dcpiay baying been giseo, stction,
tOMMEionticri. move their sections to their
p49tirat in deployment.

• Fee the wive* ci Llva foLlowins merapris. It may be
assumed t-tiat
ecrrrn.. 454sikits af womkNEr

hairy itspotitiordOutcr oiatcont brrao either
Tin *Iran tsetse

who hums made Way'

vard.s.
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Sectiuo. coma: abases wilt, if necessary, send out
scouts (See. 29).
iii. The advance will ',hen commence in accordance
with Ilse orders. Lianas! or by
iv, The forward sections maintain a steady rur.e of
forward movement to successivo positions
tl uliservatimi, making
of covert
approaches. the section ecinanmitlern leading
their N.wtivn-s, and moil:Intl ly acting NS ground
secs les. therniselvoi whet ibis is he-t.ektr.y.
v. During this plia.se of the rittack the section
commanders will he concerncd rincipally in
changing the formation of i]uiur SVaii)119. to
6.111i1 t2I.0 ground or to avoid lass
they arc
ander wurtillEry wr hang range small-arm .Art..,
and in beeping direction a.Ld position in thc
platoon. When it is
to cross glen
ex.pumcl to fim it mug
dams rapkI Ey
and without bunching.
t. 1.1111R, PHASE —The Fire Fight.
i. Wilco an enemy is lokated either by observation
or drawing fire, the platoon commander will
control the lorwapd 11111VCDIDIL of his pialearn,
ii, Spray tcctiO113 may be elfilphqed to provide
covering lire while others continue to advance.
iii. Advancing sect inns rrirty L Con3rX1 burl to halt and
open fur, "the metitistii t.milutantitt its malthi$
this decision niust furilenibre that is main
object Leto Om with the enemy. lie must
alto rinsucinber that, it s tirimiple. tiro shoo Ed

never be opened except when it is ensentiai
to enable the section to get lorwalti or when a
fivenurable trtriget presents Limit,
ilS to asenst a neighbouring section which is
ILL (1!Llieulti4-.
iv, When, owing to fire, the 'section can no longer
outwanc4, the Loa!it thing a tocrirpander eat do
is to octopi,. a fire rKed.tioa and tsnip..go the
enemy with every weapma at his dispciaail.
So soap as the enemy's fire slackens the.
action should con:Limit; the :Lth:aocc, so long
4,t such, advance dues nut result in leating
a good file position fort the %Lim oi a short
advance 10 soother wldob is to better. This
applies parttentady to 2, is-gun sections.
' v. Throughout the :eivance. -.1.1.2 section coniniander
mine/ be earelut not to interfere with the
piatc.en commandtr.9 plan by stopping his
cot.nring resit, and so interfering with the
movement of other sections. which may be
arberetrag,' by manoeuvre, to OiLt19:biLLL or
to get 1010 a plait/on kora which they plul
assault the crierny.
lei. Tee fin fight wilt erintleue nit the above lines
wan trectiOnS are in a putition '173 2.521.100 It_
Mtaault,
S_ Fuvern
L The assault may be initiated by the platir...n
corarnanders_ of by any section conleriandur
who has roaniceuvred his Moan to a position
from which it is possible.
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ii. The covering fire Of other troops will be intensified
to tOvelt the
iii. in the assault, pace and determination are
ewential.
iv. The importance of control cannot be over
emphasized. Section conlinandera will regulate the pace and Iced their section* when
ckning with the enemy. axed Win be responsibte
for deciding the exact 'moment at which the
order to rush in will be given.
v. Smoke grenades may be fired either to blind the
poet about to be rushed. nr to !screen the
attaulting sections from the viers of other
enemy posts from which fire may lie directed
Anon the aAsaultinp; IrneVs.
vi. It is the person nl Influence of the platoon and
section commander which will ensure
control and success fn the assault.
V. Pim Pissat—Rearganination.
Immediately the ass..-nsit has been successfully
delivered, section commanders will. subject
to the warn of the Folatc•Da commander, get
their sections under control and prepare to
resume the advance or to deal with a counter•
attack.
ii. Those sections which have been covering the
atom It with Are' will rejoin the platoon as soon
as they see that the assault has succeeded.

22. r.tricists to Leach Ike rentit.inatiox of firs and
movement
1. Exercises on the following lints will be found of
t an
Two sections al the platoon will carry
attack on a limited frontage under battle
teoditions, opposed by the other two sect ioos
of the platoon, as defenders of the hostile
position.
ii Prrnmigary. —The objective and limits of the
ground which may be used will be pointed our
Pram/ars. —Sect ion oornraanders will then con•
sider
(al The amount ad cover which the ground
affords.
(f) The possibility of advancing without fire.
and the portions of the ground where the
fire of one section will be needed to cover
the movement of the other.
(c) Suitable fire positions and the approach to
them.
.(d) Formations, and the method arid 15.1e6 of the
advance.
(e) Fire orders to deal with the various situat ions.
will he concluded by, a discussion
) The
of the above points.
2. Care mast be taken that exercises to teach the Cornbinailion of fire and movement are not carried out as a
MIL When a platoon is attack trig. advances must
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not boa made toy ariernate r.eefinn risthe4, withent
COnSighlatian Of thrt gronrid or the rnuny's hre, Ever
crivRnta siieriOd, it pathible, be froon fire position to lire
position. Training nn these iiims iii peat eR.e Only
MIMt fit bretry
umoic.c.essary .C221:41.aitjeS iv tear,
3. The ereand arid the enemy's fire will deeide the
iliKa,noe al every advance int] will poevent any feted
rile Algal 11-1-110th Lenin ignin acting together on the
sides !Tank: the advance& the rine sections, ahead of the
Lewis-gm-a sections; tier adv.:Lac of u‘ctioris in turn.
There most be the closest co-es:ler-at/On With units on
ILertb

liPTER VI II
THE 51.C.CTION 12i THE DEFENCE
taiapois 11.1,, Infantry 'Training, ley], II, 19230
23. -Gowpsil itexiaeralient
L Stierese in defence depends, primarily, upon
fire pewee, which slots the enemy's odvteace and,
o tirnatoy, on a combination of fire arl.d.ritaverneht
in tho. farm of counter -attack 2. Normally. platenu coreniandeni will tie re:pomade
for reig,sni..ring the ttuilK-N mid the Work to be cArrie4 oat
:I.rn.1 a tiaffitte programme will ]fie
key their
aniwu vo los Each LtiL iou puSE, -though control by the
piatusn se.rnawinier Will always be aimed at, when
. 004311 walla, tut*Ki1L iXcur is vrbiels, eael.ng
it racy Lie nocOsraty to di.spw one or
wetines
At 441nedistaniv. from On rem(' inilcrN
imseerektud
air din reason x section ecionsieder 'must be oapalo
▪ ilmarl=4 wairawrid of a punt at some disi.iLete Imp
pUrximi b.ctithitlarlyra, Gaul 44 prcpariug it for clrforKe.
It mectioary.
3. It is tbe It tion of the secrwri corartataler 1st Neel' a
0.igettitcfl ]testa,
FL:t44E.1.691 WhiCh
1 It may always hr waiunit4 that the oempany
iviLl Lave made the rwcC QTY arra..-4s-
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merits for adequate pnotect ion at the peSition by patrols,
or ahseriation Nola on commanding ground- during the
orrcupation en1 arganizattaa of the
by him
ttinillioy.(e.
Sc22, infantry Training, trot, II. 192G 6
24. Occupation 2.11a crtfoidedr art
I. The foLlewmg in the p.r.cerhiro xlurh win be
alerted. in the occupation of a delembed post by
secton, when the organtaation of the position
1:10t
carried nut under the direct Orders of the platoon
cormisandcr.
2- The IsOctirin COMill21141ar will ;—
i, Al.sarribic the msttirm is m pos.itic.D. EviKenic a if
Pcngabkr in the Mar at 'Um proposed post,
1i. Tf POCCMIRity, peat a sentry to:—
WI watch for signal's from Cuvering
(A) look out tar Itestile aircraft.
(Nonnally, only arm sentry for each
platosn will he necessary while p. coverinR
party is out.)
Reconnoitre the position of his post, with the
man senior in the iteetipirt, a.m.1, choose die
eXia 51.EC (Pc it [the aye sham Id ha tip to the
ground when a it rag the
Asia Wi LI depend upon the groins] which
It la nectia.ry to sweep by bra_
A stet Lon pust Shank] L capable of Or.
toured 41eFenoc, and should Lie $.11 constructed.
that the seetiun can man it extended at
intark:alS or at least Six feet, H the whotv
dedian i bonehtd together. there i$ danger 0:
the pest being tbtaLly destroyed by one theft
Vickers

iy, De.r.iilm how he e..I.11 construct a fire position for
each mark either by making use ul existing
accidents of the ground' nx. Li Rich aro
enswilablo, by digging 51.1u and holes for
rover; the primary ecresideratma ia. tluit
each ieaii stall] be atilt to use his WeArL,15.
erred that each shall have a alio nous field fit
fire of Ice. to 150 yards.
v. Mat& his section up to the post am! allot t.mk.l.
vi, Choose the " Alarm past." whir.. will uorraatly
be the section vat.
vit. Deckle whether equi.prnent may be taken oil
while diggips is in ringrtsg.
, -Mi. Give attilerSJ4 to digging an d the concealment of
lipmemi.
...-xsavitted earth.
iag, Cbafx.c mtvre nce plaint! and make a range c-rtml•
and,. having chlec eo, 01-4Vr -Stand. to''' CMI
the atone ixeit and oxplarn them.
x_. Sac that he hew plenty of ammunition.
Jiicaage oaficaaW ineans or t ivkal'ling to platoon
headquarters and neighbouring s.L.ctions.
G.i.re ay spry orders aiwut wire and athit
ah-qacles.
A sc.:5 inn cusentl...inder'm orders to him Mtn will
kc bide the lanowing pouita
The general ailuation and the position al other
of the platoon headquarters.
ei the enemy's Approach and
ii.. The groakible
say Are.cs which ma to he specially watched,
Colleclion & Research.Assecalion - www.vickefsrag.org.rsk
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and utso the position of the pasta 031 1.1Lar
&MILS. Prtankinunt 121141-paSficks aka:mid be
given tla MAIL
(Section oortimanders wilt Irequently test
their triiert's licru:mslee.W
tk.s.c points by,
questions.)
iii. .-o man to have Lig Iux,L withco peraulsaFjorp
of tbe r.ecticm commander.
iv. Armagements for giving the VLSI $17.1TV3. A
whistle must 110 t 33c imird for this purpos.u.
Respirators wiil aivenys be worn in the
"alert" imLit
V. Lewis glans to be in position, to.Wed, by night;
by day. tbey may taq crintx-lic.d., but MAE be
ready fat instant aeiLoaIgo Lighting of matches 43r :4;ni..3.1tiv. r3t night, in
view of the <Lamy. This may /taw Ere,
ti ii flours o: rifle and oit bottle Inspection, mernhig
auLd evening- Not enure Ibun one TORII to be
engaged in dial:Ling
r Lik at 1.1Lia rime time,
Arrangements for care fel tbe IN.!.
ix_ S
_311_01691IL;

IliVliCillinneT 13.1"0-113C tlaaa car h1.14/41/1

will be arranged Ire tart toe prupusi-i. :Lint bar
The contents inust k kiried kway
from the post.

rutila.01.

1. In altlition. IL SeCtiOal COlOaraaaLk.r ".);11 an.jk0 1.!_e
Iciltowinjc special a.L-raTkpirmota for xirIt
Make arran mrnla for night firing 1..1 (.e) 1,curss
gunk 0..) rifles. LILLY lbeinx takrn
tiring into a neighbouring post.

ii. Study the grovnd with his men_ in ewe Ritmo is
required to go out ari Iront during the night.
iii. Order 'Stand to" an hour Wore dark.
iv, Peet double crihrl..es,
co ;L sentry tooter,
v,
vi. Matte n cut-tund-dried plan, 90 that e3&17 Tor.alL
lolca+.3. exactly what so do in caao of aLirtiti.
Rehearse this before dusk.
Podnt cut to the men any objects which would /,e
silhouetted agaio,L t1.4 Ellv at n ight ;Lod wh it
°avid serve ;L; a guide to neighbourinF. cogs
arcd plutitivra bC,iietiquartera,
Ix. Give iniormattem about Lily Pallets which may
he going pet during the might.
25. Ertinn-cr
1. The stciirity of n archon post depends 1;44-ally of.
in
ad/cap cessetal it end partly oil the
.thitien are psi-formed_ 11ee posting of
ma; be clone eareinny by day and without
Abe at 'mightA section corrunander MUM stlafit Kula" posts for
FD That the. wkLutt Sk‘Ctidai Can tae warned Mlently
cL c- of ;L. t.
Seifizim will reccivea rho kdknwing ordynr—
j. if aripuno approaches, the sentry will Linmol imply. warn the pest.
11- A score as the person or la..L.Tty la sri # h Yti hearths.
the mistya will coil out —Hate' and get trimly
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flre. lf the order to halt is obeyed, the
Medan commarnkr will E5TikT th 1 XPAMI or
commander of the party to arlwarleir
glue
an Recount of himself. If the order to-halt is
disobeyed, Ore will he opened withoat
hesitation.
S. MI seetrJeo roust know
i. The direction of the enemy,
ii. The extent of the ground they Isnohr t-rs tva!ilk.
The pissitiOn of the section Posts on their r/Eht
and Left.
iv. The names of any landmarlis on their /mot.
v. The .eroetchirie. 11 they see anyone approaching the
post.
vL Particulars of any friendly patrols due to xerurai
through their NA.
The pass word.
4. Seartrie6 Will always be coated and relieved by the
section commander or t he next savior_

2. The various piodei rof the attack subsequent Ur
the occupation of the section post, as detailed above,
rnay be descrthed
1. Appro.:1th of the roomy.—The Arse indication of
the enemys approach may bo receiVittl beton

XD

26. Ac ox lo repel air enemy aikek
•
Sri the event of attack, the duties of the SeCtion
commander are:—
i. To control arid a trimt the Ere of bEe post,
ii. To maintain fire discipline :mil so prevent waste
of anirnun it iorS_
jj. 7o .5*in nrijibix:virriseig rick9 is with cross fire
whene-vet he secs an opportunity to do so,
iv, Tee manitalii his p3sition to the lsi-st-

itx• Air. iTOYEI LIS OUTS WEI 4.110011.5 or from treP515.3
on the flank. but Elio *.entries of the infantry
its must keep a 15borp look out for the
advanced scouts of the enemy, who will
probably ba taking lull afRaitMge of thi
Mon as he gots an indication of the
COLT5R1VaLd,=1
enerivie g aPprclAchr test LeOtiPP
will order late seetiOu to "5tand to. — at the
tame Ilia& avo ding any hlOtrealeat Vehial
Oiled disclose the rayaltion of the post,
if, riite , crfigk!_—TyeeneinywLll prolythly advance
in small groups, working their way fee-ward
and making Avery-use of the ground and fire.
Se.c3ina commanders roust rick out the
MOTE suitable targets, their first eonsideration
being In engage else enemy. In the area which
they have been specially ordered to sweep
with fire, They must avoid being attracted
by other Largos, even if rew.re favourable,
they will thereby neglect the :errs which i$
• their special responsibility.
Theoughout the fire fight, no matter how
tImeatening the situStion, there must be no
relaxation of calve, clear fire orders, 'Without
such utdem, Oteady add accurate fire is irilISSib!C.
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if Liao. moray's shell fire fa destroying
past, ar ii &mine the aLinck the .eneirl y
Succeed in manceuvriaig round the pan,
suctinn commander will be well advised id
quit tiro lava] post and. Lain! vp .a waitron 04
flank, by this means he ni:iy avoid ch.4istrri4tinri of his section seal may, in Lis
turn, sutpriRe the enemy_
iii.

icy iiidS1Prif 1..-11 the enemy is able to net
th>le cutingh ti> mutt, the N.ecring tc.!-Iniariders of the posts assaulted must act with
great ilittiTrrninAt ion And cont lune to fight thv
enemy with cola/Mira] firs• and bik.ally use the
bayonet, if opportunic y ocftra.
rho tarninzuder4 oF Neb. nzt threatened
with direct assault nous[ i6flitiliLav to
their _posts. no matter what Vine. happened to
hl
poste, They than engaRe the
enemy with fi ro, so us to help neighbouring
-M U4 &kat the threatrned areal t, on to
Meek Lin eL*Llt in a .favoueah le .p.portuOl.ty far
counter-attack-

twninander, and all secs ion ournreauclers muse theriorti
be prepared tor such an eventual it}.
2. Section coninander.s taking part in a. connterattack must lend their sections with pest da-sh, ant! fight
the anent): belays he gets time to recover from tho Elia •
organization into which he will lasive keen thrown during
z!..?
oninrnassdert of porta holding out
Ltd4L assist
Luta keep s pod. look...ant to see how they C-A1.1
zo.auter-altack by brir

27. C.NINfirr-OrOCkS

1. Coonter•attakka will seldom he carried out by
unit smaller than a phitoon_ They may be mule kn
In-corde:ice with a previessely rehearsed plan, or rnsLy be
'tamales] on only very brief inStruLt ions Lodi 'LLe
it Will be vet7 unusual, but iLitsAtions 'nay Afire
In which it is necemary for a 6eCmini to tarty out an
immediate ertninter-attack on at initiative of its
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CHAPTER IX
PROTECTION
{Chapter TV, Infantry Training, Vol, II, Dm.)
28. Cep:loci!
In addition to his rusporisThitity. when the platoon
is del5inieed (and if the formation af elle !e-r.tiots darn not
in itself proviar pristection/
for the vi.iLection. of his
SectiATi by means of Et Nils, the section mrumanilef
is 00.11iteiricd -with othar forrn.s of pr(rtctition,
19. Scotus
l_ !ante the platoon to which he belongs is deployed,
the section 4.npluerran.der is responsible for the eeturity
of his 1WCItioil Ohl inUst
i_ To prevent the sect ion being surprised.
ii- To !built xed report the position at the corny_
lit- To obtain information as. to obstaara to doseMeet an the li at of advance.
W/M11 TIPPu Lag iu arrrawhervi, Or extended line. the
section lkonnatient will generalLy tit itgoti pnwitie thin
wetted(}, DLit When the secticol, it onie of the forward
sections of R platoon and %then its formation data not
PPDYitle Itic ner-qtv,ary *comity, the employe:Sent of
swigs may& necessary.

2- Belem the olerny ]Lai been located, scout* mar he
metes:R.7 to 311.4W0 Ahead or to a firuilt of their sortIon.
to protect it from $nrpris.c. The distance hod ihui
they must move depends on the nsture of the
enemy and a the COLIOlteY 2Old e m the individtinlity
of the men. Later on, when contact haR been gained.
it "lie) Pc iitomi.ary for the seciion scouts to work IV
boundi, but ones the eiknny- s posit i(ni has been dd.nitely
i.eablialted, it will useaLiv he advisable to withdraw
the stung altorLe!.hrtr, n, .yrder that they may not mask
the foe of their nee t ions.
That is to Say. it is not altenys necessary to employ
smuts., and It must be remembered that to do so
seduces the fire power to the section by the minshee
of men sent out..
3. What erriployee.i, eitoute should work in palm to
confidence and he able to consult one another.
or to allow oric to remain in observation, whilst the
other -signals or goes back with a report to the section.
They should be given definite obieceive;s to reach_Vilmn sent forward only to rocorinotere, they shoiitil
isci.-er use their ritiss except Lu aellrdeleme4. The diity given in par}, 1. iii, above, will be
who situdt no4'er'd
"grould
yerilamicd
safie.iently far aht.ad of the sixtivn to pre,Kst it being
held up by any obstricle. Such grows!. scout* will be
withdr§wri DO soon AS the reason for their eniptoyment
oa leontkef
The secennt toner trader himself will viten act as
nisi:wad scout " fur his section.
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a0. Patrets
1. The section eamotander must he trained to lead
a reconnoitring patrol.
2, Instructions for the training of patrols are amClincd1 in Sec. 150, Infantry Training. Vol, 1, 1926,
and for their employment, in Sec, 22, 9-12, Infantry
Training, Vol. II, 1926, which contain also fell details
as to the duties of the patrol leader.
31. Outposts
I. Outposts are a form of defence (sea Chapter VIII),
There are generally wider intervals between the sections
than in other forms of defence, and, as outposts are
usually taken up tor a short time only, elaborate defences
cannot be constructed.
2. Section commanders must receive sufficient instruc •
tiara in the manner in which en outpost position is
organized for them to understand the meaning of the
terms, l'iquets, Sappoata and Rcherves.
3, When the section inffICIS. part of an outpost company.
the duties of the section eunimander will alien be those
of a comnuinder of a sentry group.
4. Section commanders should receive instruction on
the following lines. (Sec_ 35, Infantry Training, Vol.
II, 19264
i. By day, one sentry to each group is sufficient.
By night, in fog or mist, or if the men are very
ti tired, or special precautions are necessary,
double sentries should be posted,

tO obtain a. deal'
iiL Sentries must be placed s,6
n whitit being
view of the ground tn their irot,
concealed themselves front the sunny,
iv. Sentries mast avoid movement so us not to
attract attention,
v, Sentries will not lie down estept to fire,
vi. Sentries_ will not fix bayonets except at night, or
in fog or mist.
vii,. Sentries will immediately warn group commanders of the appmath of any person or
party. They will order such person or party
to "Halt." when within hearing distance.
It the order is obeyed the group commander
will order the person or commander of the
to advance and give an account of
lfeIf. Any potion not obeying the sentry.
or attempting to make off after being ordered
to halt, will be fired upon without hesitation.

tt

'NHL A sentry must know :—
la) The direc tion cAl the enemy,
(b) The position of the sentries on his right and
left.
(4) The position of the piquet, of neighbouring
piquets, and of any other outposts in the
neighbourhood,
Of) The extent of front and any special points
he has la watch.
•/ Whether any friendly patrols or scouts may
he expected to return through his portion
of the lint, and the signal, or pm word. by
which they may be recognized.
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4) The stacrwi of any preedinent features.
villages. woods, Arc.. in view, and the
ply to which roads and railwoya lead.
(6) How to dell with any pi rson. or party
approaching his post.
▪ Scotian eoronlallfltiB
Sfigiiry grOlIPS
111WIt 1341 told exactly what to do in cam the tItillLy
Attiekg, Vrhuther they aro to remain at their posts—
in which case they roust be protected ley fire
well. AS liVel the tress-•-iltr Wht•th•Cr they We to retire
oc Cho piquet.
In the latter ease they must be warned of the dan,ger
of arriving head tong vn she. pi': ue-t .-mly just ahead. ...I
the eoeray,
a. The oa imaa Lec of Scntry wrour nilpst akei
what has to be clone with prfIrtrFIS fUarid edivren or

leaving the ouLpamt Line,

Priamtem. and deserters will be sent at once, kinder
escort, to the authority apwinte,1 in it! ocrmoto the-m.
32. Protection from Mr air
Section -commanders must rrceiva iostrwtion in
taking cover from the air (Sot. 4t Infnairy Training,
Vol. II, 1i)213). They will also Uo taught the procedure
for firing ors aircraft (Sec. 404, Infantry Training,
Vol. II, 7929 and Sees. 1.16 to 123" Squall Arose
Training, Vol, I, 1924

a

rtiprtares in ebryaore ead are to be amt-epto.l.

CHAPTER X
SIMPLE TIst.:T1CAL E.XERCESE!F.
N.9 ,--The -examples .,Even in this Chop-ter are
iet
vo
.tgrikii:41 (0 show the kind. of problem% which seerion
irvIcrx ghcrulil 13-e culled upon to salve. Thlt?

must Tint on any lies-vont he regorded no a set tarn%
to be followed en all rieconlons.
33. aPoem! 11.4SiriregiMg4
P repo r ate n
The instructor will, ebecidc, definitely,. what 1..c-kwns,
he is going to teach and most select the piece Of gonna
which .13 most suit.1.1310 No bring out_ tbfto !miens.
2. lie shrink( prepare the selecm.s carefully on the
wrack out a SOMA tactical vitiation so each
gi4)01.4
problem. '£ he .act init.:4 the teterny and of our will (maps.
asdotailc in the scheme, musk. he tact icany sound.
3.. The problems set must be confined to those of the
section, hat the section is to be considered as parr of
the platoon anal not MP cis Isolated unit.
4. It is ot ccrurse. enineceagary to adhere. to. One Wet LOCI
only during on carerel&e,. 'Nat the scheme should be OCHP
of the
inc hide the different
r,
*mut
rtairrie battEr,

The position LA the rera;ilaing sections of the pIntOon
that of the enemy [nay by /hoinii by flags.
S. Each problem should he designed to teach 03113

•h-1111Allan-
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0, Whenever possible each problem. should entail the
issue of verbal orders by the section commander. the
correct sequence being always insisted on.
Meiland of Conducting
7. It is advisable to start the exercise by cle*cribihg
the situation and issuing orders to the seetinh commanders, the instructor acting as though ho were the
platoon commander, He should explain the situation
and give orders ah be wou ld in war.
8. , The instructor thrio h set the first problem and give
sr tirne limit for its sol utinat, The time, limit can be
reduced as the section commanders become practised_
gi O. If the section commanders are ininiiing in synditakes. the spalefturAn or, if they arc work big individually,
each section commander. after having bad time to solve
the problem. should giws the solution. stating;- ,
•
i. 1-lia
11. H is verbal-orders:Ins-carrying it out.
nibs
.iii,
re.asons for the dec vtion.
10_ Syndicates should consist of tot more than four
members 'and, if possible. those under instruction should
work individually and not in syndicates.

•

11. Valle statements arid Solutions will never be
allowed, The actual orders should be given. It is
advisable to make the individual ga v ins' the solution
state it as an order to the remainder of those under
instruction. The reciflients will theta carry it out. By
this rnevins practice will lie given in issuing orders and
the definite result of the saltation will be seen.
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Ftemenibtring that there b nearly NlwaLYs 11NO*6
than ono way of solving a probhge., the inanxtort.
shun Idaiina up, mating:—
4

•

- • -

Thu 1..r*.-on. mast !,e drik.rn home.
34. EXP171p16 0.1 #.00i61.1. in Ar aleadt
un.Lcr tower,
S. rairrative..—Your company
ardaMl. as part or tht aarnpRny
Your platouu has
csammaxinlee,a plan of adezruLe, to cc-surry Hill X Ism
Plate I. about .51:10 ym-4-11 distant. From thLL hill thypreparcrd in mat!' by bre the advanc.c of
platoon, lig u
soother platoon tni i1.6 right to Hill Y.

A
J-1111.1_

exajill
e'get

•

The. factoi-o aiketing the situxtiasis_
ope-n, to the sectioa eornmuLotler.
The
His own folutiou of the problem
The executive el-41er.
'fie !mon so lx taught by Ihe problem_

The intertvisokagspound is gonesslly exposed, but there
sus is levy bealaN and ilepnmaaona, mid on the left {runt,
alFciut Yp4 rarck away, im loge- hill (ZI. dolled
and rocks which appear to be door of the eeerny.
tr The enemy's infantry have been lecatesi eo a ridge
yardn beyon•ri Leli X. bot it is not rgrtakts if
about i
be has any treopps ota Ming X and Y. Everything is
(mkt, excspt lor;Lstiller/ - the enemy are tic.,tanionally
..hell,ng the Grreusat about 6.(14) yowls away to Inc right.
tio not seem to have located your
2, FIRST PIFASE—Pittllirninary.--You platoon •GCATR..
• kr,dex:calls up hit! fAlnit 'section eutainlandcrl.. and they
rkers MG Col I clion & Research Asso caiion -

Lik

to i

crawl up to a group v1 roe--ka from
/eh a view of Hills
X. "3.- and I can be obtaiiied. Re gives his orders
thus:—
—A3 above.
isfeerieir..1 wee going to advance to Hill X to over
the a dwarste of No. platoon to Hill Y..
Piari.—Nek 2 section..-1.1CrVe in five minutes to
Hill L—Froos there cover one advance
/4111 X. As a precaution No_ 4 siictiun will
get into it Tintition here, rowdy to emit./ No. 2
Sa'C tIoa advaNce_
As soon. As NO, g ainn io In position. I
shrill Move with the rct of the plAtemi
straight JO Mil/ X- Nog. 1 and 3 SETtians ui
front—No. 4 following 1.511 rardu in rear Of
tbrin.--Nos. 1 and 3 mentions will extend to 5
paces—Nn. 1 on the right wilt direct—LAsols
cut for your -outer
Whcrn we got to It X. 'Nue 3 wad seetiMit
will &ival up into.a fire potition. The left
of No. 1 section will be near that green
bush. No. 2 section will rejoin. I will
then give orders for the occupation of the
fire position.
Posigen of Pte Ern headgwarren.—T shall be close
behind Nos. 1 and 5 sett ions.
The platen consmasier then asks 1/ alt lifflierStail.d.
brief dismisses the section commander% who go beck 1...i
their Seet 1.63d. 1=criain the' orders o
an
jectot
r
reedy to
advance, loading rifles if not already

.

$. SEcO1.4 o PH/A:E.—The Approach.
No . 4 section gets foto pnsivon to cover No. 2
sscrdon'nI movemcritt4 Hill Z.
TIne se tion. conininsalet Looks round before gg.in.g haat
to his section and decides whore to put his Lewis gun.
Ho Beech. a hash from which Hilt Z is visible bat fro
,,ebic.b therm cannot be avers from the
lie gaca hack CO We. section,. tads their! Lff icay what the
sections first task
kede the grim up to the position
Er has scaor.Augl Aind poilLm out NHL Z to the no, 1. The
gen golsneAdy to fire, the Nos, 1 and 2 lying be
itr tbEl
rot of thesoct ionatayingundereover a low yards in rear.
;L
brive
should
not
tole
mom
than
two
mintiros.
The
1130 on of No, 4 Ntoticri is ready
Na. 2 section moves to /1111 1.—The Arkt problem
section comutivader u to what lormation to
for No
e to 111L1 Y., and whith way to go. Re must not
make taxi 1)3g 91 detour or he wi LI waste too niUtb time.
bte sem a liedgc (A) running nearly straight towards
13111 1. He decided to go along it. Re moves hie
out the
jatakoi a little to the left under Wv-IX1-.
bloke and Hill. Z. Synth tiVto Scouts SO yards. in Front,
-azal-fonows with the ran and the rest +A his ScetloihHis movement is unnotirod- The scouts gut on to
g, There is no enern:.• iire_
His next problem is similar to Chet 4f No. act kin
Is has to choose afire pbo*itiOla for his gun front which it
min shoot tossauxis 1-1111 X. 'laving done this be iv:Alcoa
that he can only rear al...Tut 34 yards to his lett, so he
smile vet one OE Lila teautt all yards to the' loft to watob
iselt
lie then gets rho gun into position. leaving
of the section Ouse behind it under cover.
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down himself near the gun where he can watch till/ "X
and the progros6 of the platoon. which he proceeds to. do
"Ls &ma as uc has given the gun numbers the nco,,m,sery
brdirat ion of t23-5et (me See, 9,_
No. 2 4cction LB ready to fire at any cricany which way
Altart EheettirtE at the ptatoort
Nos'. I sad 3 section' lead the advance of the
platoon to tUIl X.—The platoon cuusiontfor having
area No. 2 secticq is in ptegiiirosi xtiktla Nos. I anil
Wiii)4241 oL not siraight over the top 6f OR. ridge on
which he is iying (which movement wouLd irninett5y
be K`cn by the eeCtr7)1 but round the shoulder a til.rIa
way U. tete right. No. L section leads the way in hie,
sect tan mini ander in trent,
.Is axoi as he _ptc
opcc gruturid,, the No, 1 section,
connuarider deckles tO doptcrrand. orders. "
fiction
—To the right,rto five pacer ext.enti—Ify the Left..'
The soct LOD ODtIlltaauJer taken his rdace in the ‘,Entre of
hie Seetiun, and Is part oi the extension,
30 yards on Ito r iglkt the view it obi-trucked by a bank,
is he writis out two tnen qo TII0v4) 310114- Mat hank and
keep a lock Put to his right. The sent Lon advallect ill
41ILick time,
No. 3 scstion extends en thc Ic1t al No. I sect ion in
the Bank way. The ground Oil the left is Open for 300
}-tads ars thorn is no rkeeti tgi• detach men to that dank.
No. A six rim follows Nee, I and 3 eectiona.—
This Seetjeall har only to toltow 150 yards behind 1h.5
1:CriVe. The section culoiNulder adopts hie or arrow.
head lormation.
The p]atoen commander with MS platoon terjeant
Arid 411 orderly is marasiog 50 yards in rear of Nos. I and
3 MeetiOrki_

Titian PnAsr. —The Flee Fight.
an,riv. opens nee front Hill )C.—Thu ad.vanco
nt the FItison proceeded quiatly for about ISO yards
Kr four
whenruoiderkly. the sheeny opens fire from
Shale 41InICIISt MIVIihRine.0 1.1,11y and throe a pause. There
a bank 100 yard* hitcher on, The platoon eeleerunnatr noticed it hams the firing began, kle orders
'• Lino that bank.
.seetioo roma nkanciert est Nos, 1 and 9 sections repeat
one
Bea the two 50Gt ions double f
Fur hecii hit But the enemy bats hardly find Worn
the bra of the Lewis kin of NO- 2 section at If ill Z tomTheir next volley 55 enmetturitly wild, and
after a f ew more ineffective shots LS cease fire ,
i end 3 icutioris reach the bank,. thC Platoon
with town. No. 4 5ection is running np
them, there being nnntlier euvni iii rear to go to.
&Roo cornioRmAje, !gives the fine afiac tion trnte7
hat, oth the bilk—Sectionki dotribute kft and
.vg the sperril. both—ehrlittuideed.'•
hoar by section cornmereciers.—
tire hundred—Nal straight In front—
awl to right of it—Three rounds—Distribute
it to <location for rapid fire. to. 3 section
. glints a Sim i•iar *WV", bring on the green
wel to the irAt of kt.
Illuiagemigkeeses fire --The enemy'sall re coltiPlelelY
154nre if,r three rounds have 'tome. delivered. It
AIM it in anly a>k achrarkerd pest and the 1-seer
effect me_ It will be well, however. fere this
cease thee altogether Jun yen, and No. I
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'section commander orders Li to keep up short horst on
the hiJE at intervals.
It is now for the platoon commander to decide when
and how to Teatime the advance.. He not ieea a wall (Di
about 2(10 yardn further on, That will be hie ne.E
fire position_ The covering fire of No_ 2 sect ion has been
effCGtivo grid there is no need to arrange for more. lie
orders Nos, 1 and 3 sections to rush to the wall, They
get ready, and en hie word " Go– they start together,
extending to five paces, the platoon commander leading
them in the oentre at a Meath' double.. No_ 2 StCtialk.
wing than Mark, opens ;i on 1,prst with the gun.
No. a P.eetion.futivwx axbefore_
Timm Le oo further enenhy lire.
5. Forrarn Paasz--The AnanuIr.
Advance to .H111 X.—Om mulling the v2a3l the pk,loon oararoander Wax Om% that his est plan 'at to push
straight on and not give the enemy time to recover,
After a short pause behind thr cat] to en.ahle t mete
to get their breadth. he ceder_,. " Lead on. i n flu irk time."
They reach 1-1iLl X, to find the enemy gone. Nov, I
and S sections Lie down 031 the top, taking care not In
expose thera.rielvea- Ico. 4 wction r_Losei up under eerier
in rear. No, 2 sect kon i.I seen coming across to rejoin.
The plu.I.L.,bn corlIblaumItY
4514:6:11 tOC the occupation of the hill as a fire position inert which 10. Wafer
the ad canoe of No, 2 plat-oda to Hill Y.

Occupathan of the lire positIon,--The platoon
oommandef, without tosser time, lours reined and selects

Tare positions for his sect leaf, the corarriandera of which,.
Ka•
nod )oincx.1
sstaiont miters, have crawled up
hat two tInt
Cower the advance till No. 2 phloem to Rill T.
it. To atrange for his own protection.
He can see no enemy on Hill Y. which is about
Tairfa to Me right front. and the few enemy who were on
X ban d isa prated .
me'
dine to each section Coosmawder where to go
ready to.
1.3.1 p - ints CAA thi target or targets he 115 to be
The platoon commander' s ordcra are as foilows:—
iciiiele.—That is Hill V. which No. 2 platoon
/r
is to occupy. I Ie+e i10 eneney
hold on here and be ready
1;•16.01110,1- —WC will
e
Ne- 2 filaW421.g advanc .
1314.0.—No. 2 Section.—To thou hveltes 30.Hilt
ready to engage top of Hill Y.
o the right—
after are right
glio, 1 Section. —Retnisio where roil art.—
Bo ratty to Ott OP lower crest of Hill Y as far
m•ti bare tree in hedge this 5 id@ to it.
No 3 Sratkni.—Get •a few -.rands further
leeward where you tan see the gronad in ferny
ar...1 be ready to engage any target between
dr bare tree and the hayabmie. iTI
idtigr our left flank,
Ne i Srai013.—Reviain in Te4ente ia
yremeart posit km hat be ready to get into
aczanalouktide No, 2 section if reqe ired.
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The. Two to 1ii1I Y
yards—To th.s bars
• fire 150 yands—To the haystack IMO yards,
No tiring. till I give Lhq 4T6Err.
iitaistsupraff.—I ;hall, remain here,
Suction commander, ask any queitikna they wislti,
say the}' yiki.lerstar4d, craw/ back, cxptain.r.tpidly to iheir
sections. lead thank 11.(1 the positions ordered, aryl get
ready to fir by giving preiretrabory fire orders,
The platoon Cvon-uandler then ordcrs his orderly to
sornapbore !back "'All "Indy" to D'3131..p y head,
squirters
The platoon is ready to carry out Its task, and section
C01111Manderig guathillg
the pl au,".4 tom ,
Tim
mander koclaing his glasscrs rixtLei nn
Fitaboon Wrjelar.Vatel hay torn looking 'hack, case No. 2
rirLICOD advancing, sir,"
7. Action by Nos. 1 End 2 pisitouria.
2
No. 2 Platoon advances en Hill Y.-1f
platoon is fired

into
posltior:, toe. 1 and 2
carripa_ny. reserve, and SO on,
in
evcry case, coming fire has beea rirrpm-Sed for
an plan of fidvaelm cif the company or plge.0411 Wiliinzutder, :LOCI is givea by scat Looary sections or platoons
purpme.
scat ba. definite are pc.sition*lor
platoons may then come

daring its advanber O. 1 pkins•bri

c.ommander immodiately upcavg ON, ]six ord,-,
simply -" No. 2 07 Nix 3 Of Nce. 2 arid No_ I) seetioni s)
()Pea firc.", or any 9.0c ions Ii desires. and Ontroiiing
the fire by such orders as rr No, 2 section—Stop", "No, 1
tection—Slop—F/re on Hill Y—Ge on", and so on,
st.ction commanders atmal.x giving the .M.L,Cuti.v.c. fire
nide: s_
Sribrieirtimiti.Clitrit by No. 1 platoon. This depends
on Uac compaoY enrornamder's iDnders. After No, 2
P/moon is in posit...Hi urt Hill V, Nog. 1 and 2 rdatEvng
may have hem ordered to rover the advance of tins.

or 4 platoons, or both, between the two to the next
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35. Erampie of a te-clacix Oo. Pha dejtxce
NurratlYe.--It i5 W6iJrned that thew is tinie to
R dcrousive PeRilLam itY4SL that the Ermnrany
tiVe section belongs has im=err chic to take up its'
ko/t{1.1 po:sitians witImiot interference all t he Fort of
the enoroy. No. I ptatocni ounnnander has ozguidi
iRlikIliai.0119 fO the wtione of his pia:Won to occupy
LhE rieLCONiVe posts as Shellial. in ?Late I f (page I/E),

fitint of Nar 2 section and thce soutlicrn edges
of RQ.EDEEIt WOOD; I.ro. 2 section must
FwcEri- with tre SCS444 the irmot of Na. 3
mottle.] and No. 2 plat000, and also the S.W.
corner of ROk:D1-11:cR WOOD.
The aLrranguments to TRalre the post capable' of
ail-round dtfence.
TIw seiettion ci referenoe panne sana the preparation Ed a rangy:
-el The orrneemriwnt for the 5.,t'xi.Nrffuni aroarrouit IonTbeexca
etvate.i
eptheart
ey bruld talc' to
thc

▪ YillAT P]1
.—Theprellahration and organization of a defenidot paid:Hon,
Na- 1 platoon has arrived on
ground. ALE
sections ggiu-Lxvrking 0C1thOir scLet LOD ]roots.
2zothiog had Kraen NAM of any mcnay king in the
vicinity of date *Moon area,

viii. The imsormantioa and instruction* they would .give
th.t
Problem for 'solution by NO. a secticm cornmeimmdkr_
Ammasning that Ito has rnatlx :J.11/ the Arta.ThitC9nenta.
=Ward to is thm solution aloove, what additional
red he Enke far the organiiation of hid
...

Problem for monition by section commanders,
What prelinlin.ary,tep.‘ .01.11.4 they take./4.0 prp,re i
section poNtr for &fence ?
SarPtioti.—Their answer should :=ht.do (y./.6 („Aym)/er

..—F dOnblf lastcail of single sentrl, anAl
mit UM tans table. of reijele accordingly.
km cert-ond-dried 1:01..tt. of hntuotliati anion ia
almcmthe landmarks ho would select 'which would
am an aid at night to knowing the direction of the
mrs. and ptatoolt kat/gum-km
'muct,
„ff.C

The' detuilhig oE individual men at rtlief, for
tookKflat and work on the deenc.{5.
ii. The type of cover they would make ori the
wunlptiolt !hat the nurrunl allot/mitt of
tool% kri 7.1N;Li LIMO.
Tin ground tiler must make special point of
bring A17,1C to buttp with fro. Far cN :Ln5pro
'.CO_ archon aL1111$ sweep with lire across

il

1:1=1 zaraagetEptliti try Which much MAU CA ad
_-`_tali AlsreetiORN at alight. if emomenry, wErbout
into 4 XptighboltrIng Sea LOCI.
-.,.
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3, SK4..,ONn- PHASES.—Approach of the Enemy,
titirrselfve,—Illtrout two Matt after the gover5rig
troops had been wILIninunik, the sentry of No. l scLetion
Calls the Went Lou of Ube m•dti.uo puoirdukockr in a hum ito
cavalry katroi of about one section, raveing south. loam
X. The stouts of this IALtroll have at thio moment
✓eached a point about where the X of -iwroos
in
marked la Mate
Problems for solattou by No. f section corn11fLanalet,
%%at uct5ail will be take
Seet kalt.t by now Ahoulti b wkifbcienfly
iR tff give them oo•L'er from vire. The jub of tlio
boatila patrol Is pmn.mahly to reconrWifre.
Dr-risiarr,—Adopts position of readlne-ss to open glee
when siccisive result Qui be obtained. Signal " Ern:my
to sight"' to pkakoon heildquazirrs arta other pests,
Lassmts afreciAly inihodueed by this probOrrcu, ?pc •
mature opening of fire dit.ce.slilat, S.urprirre. Importatoe
of being at& to communicate with plata,on IlL42:ulciu;kr-Ltrs
and other posts without giv ing sway position.
In OAS /Shaw further problerei9 for solution can Ixr
set by explaining imagkaary anions an the part of the
✓evelry patrol anti caning' cm section commanders to
esplain *bat action they would rake.
•

11-11.4ka.-11142. Fire Fight,
NarratIve.—The encmy cavalry turned out to be
the. vim of are advanced guard, -Thin enemy infantry
h.rte deployed and arc attacking the position.
For this phase. the problem for solution are sot III
pointing ink the imaginary positions 4311 variouu. Frouri
of attacking eoemy, the section eonima.ncErfs 'king
required to givo"' Eire orders.

4.

Study the itreond in Trout of the pLitaan airs and
indicate the places lir vpuuld make for, and the
he woo if.1 take
ketp direction, if onteredll to g.o.out on
patrol. during the nicht,

6_ Foo RIM Paas2-.—Euerrry Assault.
Nerrad.vre.—Oei the east side of the road the enemy
occaipit.d. the SLAG t[n AP. And opened ni.-Whint,gun
fiTt Iron] tiicre, but ne. infantry- cosld be swn advantillig
on, that side Of the road,
On the west si<ko of the road, in &pito of many
canal-tie., the enriviy x-tie()Eq,dect XL penttrat ing the chain
pets, and gist 1possklisiern. of the spar occupied by
of ElniRkeNo. 2 platrAmi, undcr co'
A5 the imoke atired. No, Z $.ettiori ocunniaridir
reabrol this. and 'also saw a 2LOMLI group "C the "005'
cressing the mail imme-dinately east of the post which
had been riccupicl by Nu. 2 piatoon—evidcntly their
Patent Ion is to attack No., 3 section poart.
Problem for 5.011311kan by No, 2 sectioo COM =ander.
Vault action will he take?
SifeLosfor.—Eilicruy firing from SLAG HEAP but not
arbaaacing, Enemy's bructration oo ]eft. 1,4%.10.rr
zrmetical.
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Doeifsian.—Leave one man observing to the front
(No, 1 WeilOrl. can deal with the enemy on SLAG
HEAP}, taro the Lewis gun. and the remainder of the
men, facing left, Give a fire order to fire at the enemy
crossing the road.
Spacial lesson isfroducref by Oris problem—Infantry
allotted to a defended post are responsible for holding it
at all oasts, and for inflicting the greatest possible loss
on the enemy,
The fact that any post or locality in their neighbourhood is lost must, on no account, be considered a reason
for theei to withdraw, in order to conform with a consequent readjustment of the line.
Narrative (continnea--The fire of No. 2 section,
catching the enemy in enfilade. ler r iallal knit of them able
to move. These gut under cover 41 A steep bank and
opened fire on No. 2 section,
Problem for Solution by No. 3 section commander.
What action will he take ?
Hiw choice of action depends on exactly how the
situation appears on the ground where the protitcm is
set. lie might be in a position to open fire on them, or,
if they are under eener and range will permit, to fire
ride grenades to drive them from their rover. and an
enable No. 2 section to fire at them in the open.
6, Firm Pitasin,—The Counter-attack,
Narrative.--A trrunter•attack by a reserve pi.L&I',n
is now launched to regain the lust position.
Vickers M
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Problem for solution by Nos. 2 and 3 section
commanders.
The fire =dere they would give to assist the counterattack.
Narrative (concluded). — The counter -attacking
platoon. assisted by the fere of Nom. 2 and 3 sections.
succerxlerl in defeating the enemy and repining the
position lost by !Cri. 2 platoon.
36. Quick drc4sioba rxerrird
1. The quick decision exercise is intended to be used
as a quickening exercise for the section commander
alter he bas Leen thoroughly grounded in Lietical
rainiog by exercises it hour troops.
In thew exercises without troops be has ample time to
salve his problem and to discuss it with others.
Now he has to make up his mind alone and quickly%
and to handle a section which would, normally, be
ceeeposed of other section commanders,
2. direrhad of prrifiarliog Ike exercise :—
I. The quick decision exercise meat be prepared
beforehand with as much care as is necessary
in the preparation of a tactical exercise without
troops.

it Each problem must be such that the section

commander solk.es it as he would cm serene,
that is, by immediate actioo 'without discussion.
iii. It in not, however, necessary that the different
problems should be linked up by a narrative,
ViekefS MG Collection & Research Assocalion - www.vickersmg.org.uk .
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that is. that they should be the contecutlye
phases of a battle. After the first problent
each situation may be a completely fresh one
entirely unconnected with that preceelms it.
Method of eerr}I fig all Me ESC Fri5;;Thc- instructor should initiate the exercise by
giving the section commander en outline
situation'. such 9.9% in the attack, tiding
him that his section is the left dank section
of a platoon advancing in diamond formation
to an indicated objective
IL The section commander should then act in
accordance with the situation given to him.
When the section is in the required position, the
instructor should create the situation required
to produce his problem. This must be done,
in nearly every ease. by menus of a prearranged signal from the Mira:tor to fatigue
men provided with rifles and blank nuunnnt.
lion *60 represent the enemy,
A fresh party of fatigue men will generally be
required or each problem and, to facilitate
signalling, each party should be given a number corresponding with that of the situut icn
in which they are taking partv, The value of the exercise will be considerably
lessened unless the problem is produced by,
surprise fire or by the appearance, of en actual
enemy, However, there axe a few
situations which can be produced verbally
by the instructor..

Vickers hA

la cases where the problem is created by surprise
fire, the enemy should be invisible. Tice
section commander, if he detexm iniet to return
the fur. will have to locate his enemy before
he gives his fire order. If he ladle to locate
them, and if the exercise would lure vaLait,
thereby, the instructor should, by prearranged signal, cause the enemy to show
themselves 1101" one minute.
La. Alter each situation the instructor should:—
:01'1 Crit icize uotutionz.
(6) Sum up.
10) Give what he considers to be a coned solution.
Arr
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